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Abstract 
The application of chemical treatments to rid seed of Aquatic Invasive pecies ( ), in 
conjunction with temperature shocks and long transp01t time , ha. the potential to 
ad ersely affect the health and long-term pertonnance of mu sci eed from 
ewtoundland, which are approximately 30-40 mm in length and 1-1.5 yr of age. The 
eutral Red ssay and the ability of seed to attach via their byssal threads were used a 
rapid tests tor asse ing the sho1t-tcrm performance of mus. el seed exposed to 
temperature shocks, long transpo1t/storage times (0, 24 and 4 h), torage condition (ice 
or no ice) and 30 chemical dips (4% hydrated lime, vinegar and 300 ppt brine) either 
before (rinse or no rinse) or after transpott. Short-tem1 performance was correlated with 
the long-term pcrfonnance (length, biomass, survival and condition index) of seed 
following an 8 month in situ grow-out. tre s associated with har esting, 
storage/ transport, and socking can be minimized if temperature tluctuation are kept to a 
minimum and seed is covered during transport. Solutions of 4% hydrated lime or 300 ppt 
brine can be applied to seed before, with or without a seawater rinse, or atter a 24 h 
transpo1t period, without negatively affecting the long-tcm1 pcrfonnancc of seed. The u c 
of inegar a a defouling agent show promi cas being useful when applied either bctore 
transport followed by a seawater rin se or after transport. Although similar IS 
management tratcgies have been investigated in other regions, few studies have 
investigated the impacts of these strategies on the health of seed. and no prior research of 
this nature ha b en pcrtormed on . eed tt·om cwfoundland. 
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I. Introduction 
1. 1 Canadian and cwtoundland Mu sci Industries 
In 2006. world production of cultured mussels wa approximately I. million 
tonne. with a ulue of S 1.07 billion (FAO 2006). Ofthis, Canadian production 
contributed only 23,822 tonnes at a value of US 37.4 million, with Prince Edward Island 
(PEl) being the major contributor. producing 17,234 tonnes (FAO 2006). However, the 
canying capacities of many bays around PEl have been reached and production ha 
begun to level off. Multiple issue arc limiting t,'Towth of the mu sci industry in tlantic 
Canada. First, with in the past decade, quatic lnva ive Species ( I ), such a tunicates 
have resulted in increa eel competition tor resources (e.g., space, nutrients), as well a an 
increase in production co ts associated with tunicate mitigation. In order tor the Atlantic 
Canadian mu el industry to remain viable more IS re earch i required, followed by 
the de elopment and implementation of IS management strategic . econd. more 
reliab le and high quality stocks of mussel seed are required tor future growth of the 
industry. This involves the transfer of seed ti·om a col lection ite to grow-out si te. 
Transtening ced, however, incrca c the ri k of inadve11ently tran fciTing aquatic 
invasive specie . Therefore, the de elopmcnt of methods to mitigate mu sci eed as an 
IS vector. whi le maintaining a healthy upply of high quality mu cl eed, wil l be 
critical to the growth and prosperity of the mussel industry in tlantic Canada. 
With an increasing demand for mu sci and decreasing supply of avail able mus cl 
seed, it is anticipated that a large shortfall of mussel product in Europe wil l occur over 
the next decade ( AlA 2005; DFO 2006, McKenzie 2006. 2007; McKenzie eta/. 2008). 
For the cwfoundland mussel industry, this scenario provides opportunity to extend 
di stribution into European markets. As a result, the ewfoundland mus e l industry plan 
to double mussel production from 3200 tonnes in 2006 to 6500 tonncs by 20 I I. 
Currently, more than 90% of blue mu sels in cwfoundland are cultivated in the Notre 
Dame Bay. located on the ortheast coast, which includes Green Bay, Halls Bay, Badger 
Bay, Seal Bay and the Bay u f Exploit . The co ld, nu trient-rich water of Newfoundland, 
with thousands of bays and tjords, many of which are promising aquaculture areas, 
provide immense oppmiunity for growth ofthe aquaculture industry. 
Expan ion of the mussel industry in ewfoundland is largely limited by the 
supply of high quality mussel seed and indu try has identi fied this a their number one 
research priority (Macneill eta/. 1999; NA JA 2005; DFO 2006; McKenzie 2006, 2007; 
McKenzie eta/. 2008). The ewfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association ( AlA), 
with the suppoti of Memorial Universi ty of ewfoundland and Labrador, as well as the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Canada with fu nding from the quaculture 
Col laborative Rc carch and Development Program (ACRDP), is leading a mussel seed 
suppl y project which will identify seed col lection sites that can best meet the increa ed 
demand. Once the best s ites/stocks arc identified, seed wi ll be coll ected. transferred and 
grown-out on farm sites around the province. However, these proccs e will subject 
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mussel seed to unique and multiplicative strcssors that could compromise the heal th and 
subsequent perfom1ance ofthe seed, and therefore the effectiveness of the operation. In 
order for seed transfers to be viable for industry, transfer time, torage method, and 
chemical/physical treatment methods must adhere to the following guidelines as 
suggested by Carver eta/. (2003), Sharp eta/. (2006), Forrest and Blakemore (2006), and 
Forrest eta/. (2007): I) Cause minimal di sruption to operations, 2) Not negatively affect 
the health of the stock. 3) Be 'environmentally-friendly', 4) Effectively eliminate the 
viability of any potential invasive species. Adequate knowledge of how mussel seed 
stocks ti·om Newfoundland are able to endure added stress( e.g., longer tran fer time and 
treatments for the mitigation of invasive species) and how well potential aquatic invasive 
species can survive such treatments, will be critical to the success of the mussel seed 
project, and hence the growth. prosperity, and sustainability of the indu try. 
1.2 Management of Aquatic Invasive Species (A IS) 
AIS management require identify ing and analyzing ri sks, tollowed by a 
prioritization of management objectives (Forrest eta/. 2006; Forre t et a/. 2007). Forrest 
eta/. (2006) categorized risk management into tour stages: risk identitication, ri sk 
assessment, analysi of ri sk treatment options. and risk evaluation. Risk identitication 
involves the to! lowing: I) Identifying and prioritizing high-value areas (HVAs) (Marine 
Protection areas, Aquaculture sites) in a defensible way, 2) Developing a target list of 
potential high-ri sk IS and making predictions about their potential di stribution; this 
often involve comparing an organism's natural tolerances (e.g., salinity, temperature) 
with the environmental conditions in the area of concern, 3) Identifying the pathway by 
which potential IS might be introduced into I-I V As. Proper management greatl y reduces 
the risk of IS becoming establi heel , however, the dynamic interactions of AIS with 
native species, other IS and spatiotemporal fluctuations of envi ronmental characteristics 
can greatl y complicate AIS management ini tiati cs. For example, regions more 
vulnerable to A IS often experi ence intcrn1ittent pulses of resources uch a space or 
nutrients (Forrest et a/. 2006, 2007). The estuarine environments of PE l are highly 
developed with regards to agriculture and aqu.aculture, and are therefore associated with 
high and fluctuating estuarine nutrient levels (Locke eta/. 2007). Moreover, many 
estuari es have a large surface area of arti fi cial substrates (e.g., mu sel socks in an area 
that lacks any ignificant area of hard substrates) that are kept relatively free of 
competitors and replaced regularl y. The introduction ofmultiple AIS within a short 
period of time can lead to unfo reseen species interactions and alterations of ecosystem 
dynamics. For example, the concurrent introductions in PEl of green crabs ( Carcinus 
maenas L. ) and tunicates (Strela clava), may be a contributing factor in the spread of S. 
clava, given that green crab predate on the snail Astyris lunata, a known S. cla\Cl predator 
(Locke et a /. 2007). Thus, al though risk management of AIS is critica l in limiting the 
introduction and/or spread of AIS, introductions often occur in an unpredictable and 
uncontrollable manner. 
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Risk management procedures developed and implemented in PEl can provide 
guidance in developing a risk management strategy for ewfoundlancl and Labrador. 
0 er the pa t decade, the mussel industry in PEl has been truggling with the 
introduction of multiple ISs. The most problematic of which ha c been the ascidian 
species (Subphylum rochordata), including: the clubbed tunicatc (Stye/a clava), the 
vase tunicate (Ciona intestinalis), as well as colonial tunicates including, the golden tar 
tunicatc (Boll~vllus schlosseri), the violet tunicate (BotJyl!oide l'iolaceu ), and 
Didemnum ''exillum (currently at high ri k for introduction). Tunicatc clump together in 
high densities rc ·ulting in fouled equipment (e.g., ropes. socks, buo s, boat hulls and 
mussels), and can result in the sloughing of mussel product off of lines, making 
processing difticult and increasing production costs. In ewfoundland, the recent 
disco ery of several colonial tunicates po e a ignificant threat to the aquaculture 
industry. nlike the olitary clubbed and va e tunicates, which have not yet been found in 
ewtoundland, colonial tunicates arc capable of reproducing cxually a well as through 
budding or fragmentation , producing new colonic which can rapidl y spread among bays 
and estuaries. I though there has been some question regarding the impact of bioto uling 
on mussel health. preliminary studie how that although mu cl continue to grow on 
socks with hea y infe tations oftunicatc , in many cases. their condition index i reduced 
significantly due to reduced exchange of toad, oxygen and waste products (Leblanc eta/. 
2007: Denny 2008). This leads to higher production costs and a lower quality product 
which can igniticantly impede market competitiveness. Other I of concern in Atlantic 
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Canada include the European green crub (Care in us maenus) and the oyster thief ( Codium 
.fi-agile) which have had negati ve impacts on the aquaculture and tishcry industries. 
Until recentl y, very few AIS of concern have been found in the marine 
environment of cwtoundland and Labrador. However, recent event have highlighted 
the need tor an AIS management plan tor Newfo undland. including: the recent 
establishment of damaging AIS in Maritime marine waters (e.g., PEl, New Brunswick, 
and ova Scotia), the di scovery of some of these AIS along the south coast of 
Newf()undland (e.g., go lden star tunicate, violet tunicate, and European green crab), 
increased marine traffic (e.g., Placenti a Bay Refinery Project) and the expansion of the 
aquaculture industry (e.g. , salmon aquaculture on the south coa t, eed transfer project). 
AIS in Newfoundland waters are an ever growing concern tor the aquaculture and 
fisheries industries. In ewfoundland, researchers and policy makers have learned fi·om 
the oversights and successes of dealing w ith AIS in PEl and elsewhere, and have 
subsequentl y ex panded on rapid response and ri sk management plans. 
1.3 The Potential tor Aquatic Invasive Species (A IS) Transfers in ewtoundland 
The Newfoundland mussel industry mu t balance the need to develop a 
consistent, reliable, and healthy seed suppl y wi th the risk of AlS transfers. Aq uati c 
invasive organi sms can have devastating impacts on tood production in both the fisheries 
and aquaculture ectors, as well as on local ecosystems (Baines era/. 2006; Fon·est and 
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Blakemore 2006; Callahan eta/. 2007; Forrest eta/. 2007). The spread of aquatic 
invasive species ( IS) can occur via natural dispersa l or anthropogenic pathways such a 
ve seL equipment (e.g. , ballast water, hull attachment) and organi m transfers (e.g., eed-
stock) (Baine cl a/. 2006: Forrest and Blakemore 2006; Callahan et a/. 2007; Forrest et 
a/. 2007). The procc s oftran fetTing mu sci cedis particularly risky. Mu · el seed is 
collected on rope collectors that a lso provide a habitat suitable tor a wide variety of other 
fouling taxa that may facilitate or inhibit mus el settlement and pcrtormance. For 
example, the conditions that make a long line so suitable tor ced collection al o make it 
prime habitat for I competitor such as filter feeding organi ms (e.g., tunicates, 
bryozoans) and A. IS predators (e.g., green crab). During the initia l stages of an AIS 
infestation, it may not be obvious that an inva ive species is pre ent and eed-stock 
transfers could unintentionally facilitate the pread of larvae/ propagule to other 
aquaculture site . Once an invasi e species becomes established, eradication become 
extremely difficult and losses can result from o er-settlcment and ubsequent competition 
tor pace and resource with mussels and other native species. Grower in regions that 
have experienced uch occutTence ha e developed methods to mitigate c tablished 
and prevent further transfers (chemical and phys ical treatments). However, the additional 
cost of AI management (e.g .. dctouling, proce ing) can igniticantl impede a fanner' 
ability to compete in the marketplace. The Newfoundland mussel indu try is particularly 
vulnerable, as farmers already have addit iona l transport costs and slower ~:,rrowth rate of 
mussels due to co lder waters (approx. 2 yr in Maritime water v . 3 yr in ewfoundland). 
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1.4 Methods of Aquatic Invasive Species (A IS) Mitigation 
Methods o f AIS mitigation can be natural. chemical or physical in nature. Most 
mitigation methods developed to date have been relati vely benign chemical appl ications 
(e.g., food grade chemicals) admin istered by dipping or spraying seed-stocks with a 
suffi cient concentration of chemical for a suffici ent period of time (FatTest eta/. 2007). 
The chemical treatments must satisfy confli cting goals of rendering potential AIS 
unviable, while minimizing the negative impact on the health of eed. Moreover, the 
chosen chemical(s) must be deli vered in a short pulse with a relat ively low cost, low 
environmental ri sk, and be safe for workers. Researchers in PEl and ova Scoti a have 
used a vari ety of chemical and/or physical treatments to r treating tunicates with limited 
success. Chemicals commonly tested for anti-biofouling purposes, include: saturated 
brine (300 pt NaCI), sucrose C12H220 11 , 5% vinegar (C2H40 2, vinegar), 4% hydrated lime 
(Ca(OH)2) , 5 % citric acid C6Hx0 7.H20), sodium metasilicate (silicic acid, a2Si03), 
sodium hydroxide (caustic soda, NaOH), and sodium hypochlorite (bleach, NaClO) 
(Carver et a/. 2003; Sharp eta!. 2006; FatTest and Blakemore 2006; Coutts and Forrest 
2007, Fon·est et a/. 2007; Denny 2008). Applications of brine or sucrose result in an 
osmoti c gradient that dehydrates biotouling organi sm . Other chemicals used either result 
in a large increase (e.g., vinegar, citric acid , silicic acid) or decrease (e.g., lime, sodium 
hydroxide, sodium hypochlorite) in pH, relative to the physiological fluid of the 
biotouling organisms thus causing mortali ty. 
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The ctlicacy of a chemical treatment on the survi vabi lity of an AI depends on 
the species being treated, the density of settlement and stage of development (e.g., larva l, 
juvenile, or adult) (Carver eta/. 2003). Treatments that have been used most successfully 
to date in the aritime Pro inces of Canada, include. brine tor treating algal mats 
(Cladophora sp.) in PEl (Sharp el a/. 2006); air exposure and vinegar tor treating the 
clubbed tunicate (Stvela clava) in PEl (LeBlanc eta/. 2007); and vinegar for treating the 
vase tunicatc (Ciona inleslinalis) in ova cotia (Carver eta/. 2003). In New Zealand, 
others have investigated simi lar st rategies tor treating Didemnum \'exi//um (Coutts and 
Forrest 2007: Denny 2008), bryozoans (Forrc tel a/. 2007), and algae (e.g., Undaria 
pinnat!fida) (Forrest and Blakemore 2006). 
Sharp eta/. (2006) found that 2-3 applications ofbrine (15 s dip) over a two 
month period wa effective in significantly reducing Cladophora sp., without negatively 
affecting the health of seed (4-5 mm length). Vinegar treatment ( 15 dip). however, 
resulted in 60% of mussel spat being either unattached or gapping following 24 h of 
recovery. Other studies have examined s imilar treatments on larger mu sci seed, which 
have shown a higher tolerance to vinegar. Carver el a/. (2003) tound that exposure of >20 
mm length mussels to vi negar (5% acetic acid). for 30 s. resu lted in 95% mOJtality of 
tunicates and concluded it to be the most effective strategy tor eliminating C. intestinali . 
Carver eta /. (2003) also tound that spra ying and dipping mus el seed were equally as 
etlective. Other chemicals investigated included hydrated lime (8 min exposure), which 
was 70% effective and saturated brine (8 min exposure), which wa 20% effective. 
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In New Zea land. Forrest eta/. (2007) have investigated the effects of treating 
green-lipped mussel seed-stock (Pema cuna/iculus) with vinegar in conjunction with a 
24 h air exposure transp01i period. They found that it is possible to cost-effectively treat 
mussels to e lim inate the majority of problematical biofouler , (e.g .. Boll:rllus schlosseri 
and Bo/J:rlloidcs lcach i) without resulting in significant negative health etfects to the 
stock. Forrest ct a/. (2007) suggested that a vinegar treatment be app li ed, followed by a 
rinse to remove the vinegar residue bctore transport, or application of the vinegar 
treatment at the end of the transp01i period. Denny (2008) conducted s imilar trial s 
(vinegar, 24 h transpoti) on Didemnum vexi//um and found that vinegar was ineffective at 
eliminating I 00% of D. vcxi//um at concentrations where mussel mortality wo uld be 
maintained at an acceptable level to mussel fam1ers. As Denny (2008) pointed out, I 00% 
of problem organisms must be killed. If not, once seed is deployed at the grow-out site, 
small fragments of D. vexi//wn can survive, bud and stati new co lonies. Moreover, D. 
vcxi//um may be ha e a natural tolerance to vinega r given that many D. vexi!!um colonies 
have a surface pH of < 3 (Pisut and Pawlik 2002; Bullard ct a /. 2007; Denny 2008). 
Denny (2008) tound that a 2 min dip in 0.5% bleach solution was a more effective 
method of treating D. vcxi//um, however, the long-tem1 effects on mussel pertonnanee 
need further study. 
Most of this research has been pertormed on high densities of organisms, late in 
their life cycle. In order to maximi ze the effectiveness of chemical treatments, more 
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research is needed on the survivability of these species when exposed to such treatments 
during the larval/propagules, juvenile and adult stage of development. 
Physical treatments used on their own, or used in conjunction with chemical 
treatments, have included air drying, water blasting, encapsulation techniques and fresh-
and hot water immersion (Carver ct a/. 2003; ForTest and Blakemore 2006; Forrest ct a!. 
2007; Denny 2008). Physical treatments in conjunction with chemical treatments may 
synergistically increase biofouling mortality. For example, air exposure to seed treated 
with brine results in the formation of salt crystals that can signiticantly increase the 
osmotic stress experienced by a biofouling organism. 
A host of physical and chemical treatments have been investigated in the 
literature, many of which have had limited positive results. For example, treatment 
methods that were ineffective in renderingS. clava unviable include: molasses, mild 
detergents, citric acid, salt brine, formalin, sodium hydroxide, hydrogen peroxide, 
ethanol, UV long wave length, short wave length, ultrasound, infra-red light, electricity, 
pressure washing, salt blast, sugar, puncturing (Davidson eta/. 2005; LeBlanc eta!. 
2007). 
The use of natural predators has the potential to reduce costs and lessen ncgati ve 
environmental impacts. In PEL growers have experimented with lowering mussel lines 
onto the benthos, allowing crabs to migrate onto lines so that they would predate on 
tunicates. These efforts have been met with variable results. Should tunicates become 
established on mussel farms in Newfoundland, potential predators oftunicates include 
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snails (Astyris lunata), startish (,·lstcrias vulgaris), green crabs (Carcinus macnas) ( I -
not recommended), rock crabs (Cancer irrorarus), and hermit crab (Paguru · acadianu ) 
(Carver eta!. 2003). The use of predators, however. is limited to treating already 
established biofouling species and is not a viable option for treating seed to prevent AIS 
transfers. ome of these species also predate on mussels and could therefore result in a 
loss of product. In addition, chemical cues released during feeding, both ti·om crab 
predation and broken mussel conspccitic , have been shown to decrease til tration rates 
and growth, as well as increase byssal thread production and shell thickncs of mus el in 
the vicinity (Leonard ct a!. 1999). 
Regardless of the anti-biofouling treatment used, the ability of an organism 
(fouling or cultured) to withstand such treatments is going to be species, age, density, and 
population spccitic. As a result of this, treating eed as a method of mitigating the risk of 
inadvertently transferring larvae or propagules of AIS wanants further study. 
1.4. 1 Current seed trans.fer procedures in Ne11joundland 
CwTently, mu el fam1er in ewfoundland do not treat their seed- tock with 
chemical to prevent AIS transfers. However, the process of transferring seed does result 
in conditions that are unfavorable for biotouling organisms. For example, stripping eed-
mussels ti·om the collector line and declumping seed helps to remove biofoul ing 
organisms. Storing seed in open-aired containers for transport to the grow-out site 
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exposes the remaining biofouling organism to air, thus decreasing their viability. 
CutTently, regulators are not allowing the transfer of mussel seed out of high risk areas 
(e.g., Placentia Bay) and transfers from low risk regions (e.g., Trinity Bay) have yet to 
require anti-biofouling treatments. 
1.4.1 The effects of'chemical treatments on mussel seed health 
The negative effect of a chemical treatment on the health of seed primarily 
depends on the degree of valve gapping, tiltering and mantle/siphon extension when seed 
is immersed. High mortalities have occurred when the valves of mussels fail to close 
prior to, or remain closed during chemical immersions (Fon·est eta/. 2007). Shaking 
seed prior to immersion is one way of inducing valve closure, thus, reducing the amount 
of chemical that comes in contact with soft tissue (Forrest eta/. 2007). Mytilus edulis can 
respond to stressors (e.g., shaking or chemical immersion) by pausing pumping for up to 
3 min before re-testing conditions (Sharp eta/. 2006). Certain conditions may make 
mussels more prone to re-opening their valves during immersion thus increasing the 
chances of chemical-soft tissue contact. For example, one factor that int1uences the 
degree of valve gapping is the amount of microalgae in the water (Riisgard 2006). 
Riisgard (2006) found that the critical algal concentration below which mussels close 
their valves has been iclentitied to be about 700 Rhodomonas sp. cells•mL- 1, or 0.9 1-1g·L-1 
of chlorophyll-a. Also, in an in situ environment, Riisgard (2006) found that algae 
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concentrations higher than I pg• L-1 of chlorophyll-a stimulated the mussels to keep their 
valves wide open. Large fluctuations in temperature between the air, water and chemical 
could further influence the degree of valve gapping (Forrest eta/. 2007). Also, a variety 
of anthropogenic or environmentally induced stres ors, either before or after treatment, 
could make mussel seed more vulnerable to stressors associated with the chemical 
treatment (e.g., stress associated with spawning or high temperatures during transport). 
For example, Forrest eta!. (2007) found that warmer condition during transport may 
lead to reduced survival of green-lipped mussels. This could be a result of heat stress on 
mussels during emersion and/or a chemically induced stress as a result of the increased 
rate of vaporization of vinegar (Forrest eta/. 2007). Moreover, studies on thermal stress 
in bivalves have repeatedly shown that exposure to temperature fluctuations, particularly 
increases in temperature, result in lysosomal destabilization (Hauton eta/. 200 I; Harding 
eta/. 2004 a, b) and up-regulation or induction of heat shock proteins, indicating a greater 
level of stress (Hofmann and Somera 1995). 
1.5 Factors that Induce Stress Responses in Mussel Seed 
Although there has been extensive research on stress in wild shellfish, mainly as 
indicators of environmental contamination, there is limited infom1ation on how cultured 
bivalves, mussels in pat1icular, respond to the physical and environmental conditions 
experienced during cultivation. Studies have looked at the effects of post-harvest 
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conditions (e.g., s tripping, grading, dcbyss ing, und storage condition) on the strc s 
response, loss of navour, bacterial loads, and shelflife of market sized mussels (60-70 
mm length) (Prochazka and Griffiths 1991; Tremblett 2001; Harding eta/. 2004 a, b). 
Subsequently. the mussel industry ha developed handling practices that maximize 
operational perfom1ance and minimize negati ve impacts on the health and quality of 
market mussels (e.g., more precise !:,'Tading equipment to reduce shell damage and wet 
storage and icing to reduce heat shock). However, there is limited information on how 
on-farm husbandry and handling practices intluence the stress level and subsequent long-
term performance of mussel seed. 
1.5. 1 On:f'arm handling and husband1y induced stress 
Harvesting and deploym ent of mussel seed in ewfoundland usually occur 
during late summer, early autumn. Harvesting mussel seed involve bringing collector 
lines onboard a barge using mechanica l devices. Collector lines are then fed through a 
stripper and declumper, which strip the seed off of lines. Seed is then graded according to 
size using a mechanical drum grader, and sto red in containers for transport to the grow-
out location. The grow-out site may be across the bay, in which case seed may only be 
out of water for a few ho urs or, seed may be transported over long eli tances via road, in 
which seed will be out of water tor 24-48 h. During transport, seed may be exposed to 
variations in temperature, humidity, sunli ght, precipitation (snow or rain), wind, and 
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physical handling conditions. Following arrival at a grow-out s ite, seed arc then 
redeployed on a long-line in socks. These processes can result in valve gapping, shell 
damage, loss of mantle tluids and reduced survival (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). Stripping 
seed can also result in soft ti s ·uc damage to the byssal gland located at the ba e of the 
toot (Price 1982). Despite all of the negative effects these processes have on seed health, 
there is a lack of information on how these processes influence the long-term 
pcrtormance of seed. 
1.5.2. Enl'ironmental. seasonal. genetic and age variations and susceptibility to stress · 
Cultured mussels are exposed to a variety of environmental conditions throughout 
the production cycle. Most estuarine bivalves, such as mussels, are able to endure a wide 
range of temperature and salinity levels; however, extreme or rapid changes can result in 
high levels of stress or mortality. Large tluctuations in water temperature, salinity, and 
turbidity can occur, brought on by tidal energy, up-welling and down-welling caused by 
storm condition (e.g., high winds, wave activity). A single stressor event or 
multiplicati ve stressors within a short period of time can result in a prolonged recovery 
period and/or mortality of seed (Harding et a!. 2004a, b). 
Extreme seasonal seawater temperatures arc one of the most signiti cant factors 
affecting stress in mussels. Colder temperatures, associated with winter condition result 
in mussels maintaining a relati vely low le el of stress. lee cover and a lgal coverage may 
provide protection ti·om extreme low temperatures (Hatcher eta/. 1997). Conversely, the 
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summer months arc associated with elevated water temperatures that can become lethal to 
mussels (Sephton eta!. 1993). 
Blue mu sci stocks from Newfoundland consist of tv(vtilus cdulis, i\l(rtilus 
trossulus. and hybrids (Toro eta!. 2004). Pedersen eta!. (2000) observed temporal 
genetic heterogeneity among groups of spat re ulting from both variation in the relative 
proportions of M. edulis and M. trossulus and genetic heterogeneity within M. trossulus. 
In general, M. trossulus mussels dominate the spat and smaller size clas cs whereas M. 
cdulis is more fi·equent in the larger s ize-class mu sels (Toro eta!. 2004). Hybrid occur 
with low fi-equency tor all size classes (Toro eta!. 2004). This pattern sugge ts that M. 
trossulus has a greater mortality and slower growth rate compared toM. cdulis (Toro et 
a!. 2004). Thu , seed-stocks with a high M. cdulis toM. tro sulus ratio may perform 
better relative to stocks with a lower ratio. More research is needed to decipher ifthere 
are species-specific responses to stressor and hence differences in survival and 
pertormance. 
With respect to the health of mussels, survi ability of mu cis exposed to 
chemical treatments is often size/age specific. For example, Carver ct a!. (2003) tound 
that the survi ability of oysters and mus cis > 20 mm in shell length was relatively 
unaffected by an vinegar spray/dip, but mo t control mussel < I 0 mm in shell length 
failed to survive a comparative trial. As a result of this, studies that have investigated the 
effects of chemical treatments on the health of mus els have been done on mussels of 
different populations and age and size classes, which make meta-analyses difficult. In 
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PEl, growth rates arc fa tcr and seed i · therefore socked at the end of the first summer of 
growth at a size runge of 15-30 mm hell length. whereas in ewfoundland, growth rates 
are slower and eed i ocked following one year of growth at a ize range of 30-40 mm 
hell length. Thu. , although the chemical tria ls investigated in ewtoundland are similar 
to those in the Maritime Provinces, mussel eed from ewtoundland may be more 
tolerant of such treatments simply due to being treated at a later stage of the life cycle. 
1.5.3. Reproduction cycle and susceptibility to stress 
Although temperature is itself a tressor to mussels, easonal. seawater 
temperatures also covary with the reproductive cycle (Thompson 1984; Hatcher eta/. 
1997). Thi make mu sels mo t vulnerable to hydrological changes during 
gametogene i and pawning, which occur during the pring and summer (Thompson 
1984). Blue mus el from ewfoundland have an annual (sometime emi-biannual) 
reproduction cycle (Thompson 1984). During reproduction, a number of physiological 
changes occur which negatively affect the ability of mussels to react to stress. Such 
phy iological changes include: the allocation of energy rescr c tor gametogenesis. 
incrca cs in oxygen con umption. ammonia production. and ly o omal activity 
(Tremblay eta/. 199 a, b). Pre- pawning occurs ti·om pril to mid-June. During thi 
time energy reserves arc allocated into gametogenesis. During and following the 
spawning event. mussels reallocate energy reserve to gametogenesis, making them 
ndnerable to the subsequent increase in ummer water temperatures and decrease in tood 
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quality and quantity ( arver and Mallet 1991; Tremblay eta/. 1998a, b). The duration of 
spawning is a lso species specitic (Toro ct a/. 2002), which likely result in different rates 
of recovery. Tore el a/. (2002) tound that M. trossulus and hybrid mus els from eastern 
rewtoundland . pawned over a prolonged period of 12-15 wk. \Nhere a .'vi. edulis 
mussels spawned over a shot1er duration of 3 wk in July. M. trossulus a! o reaches 
maturation at a small er s ize relative toM. cdulis and hybrids, wh ich may be a respon e to 
a higher mortality exhibited by M. trossulus (Tore eta/. 2002). Although spawning time 
differ, this rai e the question of whether or not there is a specie and/or age pecitic rate 
ofrecovery from spawning. Handling mussel seed betore it i ab le to recover ti·om the 
stressors a ociated with the spring and summer could potentially prolong the recovery 
time, resulting in reduced growth and lower survivals. 
1.5.4. Tolerance oj"cultured versus 11·i/d mussels 
Un like wild mussels, cultured mussels are not conditioned to the stressors 
a sociated with air exposure (e.g., inter-tidal mussels) or mechanical proces es such a 
the breaking of wa es in the inter-tidal zone, and are theretore more ulnerable to 
handling proce e including tripping, dcclumping, brrading, transpot1, storage. and 
socking, often combined with tluctuation in temperature, salinity, and availability of 
tood. For example, in general, relative to wild mussels, culture mussel exhibit I) greater 
gapping when exposed to air (Eertman eta/. 1993), 2) thinner, weaker shell . (Siabyj 
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1980), and 3) lower concentrations of heat shock proteins (e.g., Hsp 70) which function 
as a defense mechani m against protein det,•Tadation as a result ofthem1al stre s 
(Hofmann and Somera 1995). Moreover, some mussel seed stocks fi·om Newfoundland 
can have a high percentage of Mytilus trossulus, which exhibit thinner shells and may 
have a lower tolerance to temperature and salinity fluctuations (Gardner and Thompson 
200 I). The e differences make cultured mussels and mussel seed in particular, more 
susceptible to the rigors of on-farm handling procedures. 
1.6 Stress and Stress Response 
The tenninology used in studies examining stress-related issues in organisms has 
lacked consistency (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). In the present study, the most relevant 
definitions of stress and stress response, as they relate to stress in bivalves, have been 
given by Harding eta/. (2004a, b). They detined a stress as any factor, externally or 
internally imposed on an organism, that induces a change at any number of functional 
levels (subcellular, cellular, or within the whole organisms) required by the organism to 
maintain homeostasis. Harding eta/. (2004a, b) defined a stres response as any alteration 
of a functional property (behavioural, physiological, or biochemical) that is a reaction to 
stress, and may be reversible or irreversible in their nature. A stre s re ponse at the whole 
animal level is the product of continuing and compounding changes at various functional 
levels (e.g., subcellular, cellular). Although a stress response can be reversed by 
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physiological compensation, the proccs can be metabolically costl y and leaves the 
animal vulnerable to other stressors such as infection. Multiple, prolonged stress 
responses are retlected in reduced growth, reproduction failure and mortality (Bayne et 
a/. 1976; kberali and Trueman 1985; Koehn and Bayne 1989). number of biomarkers 
have been developed for use in monitoring and assessing negative effect in biological 
systems (Schiedek eta/. 2006). 
The use of multiple biomarker that assess stress levels at different functional 
levels provides the most accurate assessment of an organism' health (Sch icdek et a /. 
2006). At the sub-cel lular level, the neutral red assay i a reliable indicator of stress 
(Harding eta/. 2004a, b). At the whole animal level, byssal thread attachment strength i 
useful in a sessing the short-te1m perfom1ance of mussels (Sharp eta/. 2006; Sullivan 
and Couturier 2004), whereas condition indices, percent survival and growth rates are 
useful indicator of the long-term performance of mussels. 
1.6. I Sub-cellular indicators of ·tress (neutral red assay) 
Sedentary tilter-feeding mollusc such a mussels and oy ter have been used tor 
biomonitoring purposes because of their ability to tilter larg amounts of water and 
accumulate chemical contaminants from the seawater and particulate tood materials 
(Bayne eta/. 198 1; Moore and Clarke 1982). Bioassays have been developed to monitor 
the etfect of contaminant · on the health of the animaL thu pro iding indicators of 
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ecosystem health. One such assay, the neutral red assay (NRA), has been widely used to 
quantify the stress levels of bivalves exposed to anthropogen ic xcnobiotics (e.g., heavy 
metals, organochlorines (PCBs, DOTs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ( PAHs), 
styrene) (Borcntl·eund and Puerner 1985; Lowe and Pipe 1994; Lowe eta/. 1995a.b: 
Moore et a /. 1996; Cheung eta/. 1998; Fernley eta!. 2000: Castro eta/. 2004; 
Domouhtsidou et a /. 2004; Mamaca et a /. 2005). More recentl y, the RA has been used 
tor assessing the effects of various stressors on the stress respon e of bival ves, including: 
environmental strcssors (e.g .. fluxes in temperature and salin ity) (Hauton eta/. 1998; 
Harding eta/. 2004b; Synard eta/. 2005), bacterial infections (Hauton eta/. 200 I) and 
mechanical handling and husbandry stressors (e.g ., storage/transpoti, stripping, 
declumping, grading, socking) (Harding eta/. 2004a; Zhang et al. 2006). 
The RA measures retention time of neutral red dye in a hemocyte o rganelle, the 
lysosome, which can be cotTelated to the condition of a mu sel expo ed to a stressor(s). 
Hemocytes are blood cells to und in invertebrates and exist as individual cells within the 
hemolymph and interstitial spaces of the organism. Structurally, hemocytes appear 
spherical when observed within tissues, but often appear non-spherical when migrating 
through epithelial and connective ti ues (Fi her and Tamplin 1988). The primary 
function of hemocyte i in defen e; aiding in intl ammation, wound repair, encapsulation 
and phagocytosis (Fisher and Tamplin 1988). They also play a role in digestion and 
excretion (Fisher and Tamplin 1988). Within the cytosol ofhemocytcs, lysosomes have 
many physio logical functions, such as host defense, digestion, regulation of secretary 
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processes, cellular defense mechanisms. apoptosis. protein and organelle turnover. 
accumulation and sequestration of xenob iotics, and mediation of ti ssue spccitic hormones 
(Moore eta/. 1979; Chu 1988; Lowe eta/. 1995a, b). Lyso omcs have a tructure-linked 
latency, whereby hydrolytic enzymes arc bound within the organelle and arc in a tate of 
inactivity during periods of homeostasi . However. membrane stabi li ty of lysosomes i 
lost under varying physiological and pathological conditions resulting in the release of 
enzymes, uch a alkaline phosphatase , non-specitic esterases, indoxyl esterase, lipa c , 
lysozyme. P-hemosaminidase and ~-glucuronidase (Moore and Iarke 1982). Under 
normal conditions (homco tasis), lysosomcs accumulate and trap weak ba e substance , 
such as the cationic probe neutral reel (in the unprotonatecl form), due to protonation by 
H+ ions (Lowe eta/. 1995a, b). However, in response to stressful cond itions, the 
membrane ofly osomes destabilize, resulting in fa ilure of the proton pump. allowing for 
lysosomal contents, including the neutral reel dye, to pa s into the cytosol. 
ncler homco tatic condition . granular hemocytes appear large and in·egular in 
shape and lysosomes stained neutral red appear as red pinpoints within a colourles 
cytosol (Lowe and Pipe 1994, Lowe et a /. 1995a, b). Under conditions of ·tress, 
hemocytcs arc rounder and smal ler and exhibit enlarged lysosomcs. eutral red leaks 
ti·om membrane-damaged Iysosomes cau ing the cytosol to tain pink. F llowing 3 h of 
incubation cell s swell and become vacuolated, enhancing membrane pem1cabi lity and 
autophagy (Hard ing et a/. 2004a, b) . Monitoring the retention and relea e of neutral red 
by hcmocytes provides an index of tress response. Depending on the le el of stre s. a 
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stress response may or may not be reversed. At a lower degree and/or ·horter duration of 
stress, the stress response may be quickly reversed and have no effect on future tissue 
production, shell growth. or mortality of mus els; however, at a higher degree and/or 
longer duration of stress. the stress response may not be rever ed, resulting in poor 
quality and high rate of mo1iality. 
The ability to detect a stress response at the sub-cellul ar level may provide the 
opp01iunity for growers to manipulate conditions and mitigate a stressor, before the trc 
response i cxprc sed at a higher functional lc\·cl (e.g .. tis uc, organ, or whole animal 
level). Thu ·.the application of a bioa say, such as the NRA, that work at the subcellular 
level to identify tre or associated with the processing or on-fann handling of mussels 
would be advantageous for the mussel industry. 
In addition to the RA, histochemical analy is and protein protiling are reliable 
indicators of stress in many marine invc1iebrates, including bi al es uch a the Eastern 
oyster, Crassostrea virginica (Brunet a/. 2000) and the mus cis \1rtilus aal/oprovincialis 
(Dailianisa eta/. 2003) and M. trossulus (Hotinann and Somcro 1995). For example, 
Brunet a/. (2000) tound that the electrophoretic protilcs ofgillmucu proteases ofthe 
Eastern oy ter becomes altered in rc pon c to infection by the turbcllarian, Urastoma 
cyprinae. The neutral red assay. howc\·cr, is a much more rapid, low co. t, and reliable 
method of analyzing tress in bivalve relative to most other sub-cellular indicators of 
stress. 
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1.6.1 /Vhole animal/eve/ response (beha11iour. condition indices. grolt 'lh. and surl'il'al) 
Mussel arc relatively immobi le, thu any change in the environment or a 
predatory attack must be accommodated by the organism ( kberali and Trueman 19 5). 
kberali and Trueman ( 1985) described the primary mechani m of defense tor mussel , 
which involve i olating their tissue ti·om the external environment by valve closure. 
When the mussel is initially exposed to a change in salinity, the exhalent siphon closes, 
which ceases the inflow of water into the mantle cavity via the inhalant siphon. A further 
decline in alinity will re ult in clo ure ofthe inhalant siphon, t()llowed by complete 
closure of the valve . Valve closure is a short-term solution, however, as processes uch 
as feeding, reproduction, and gas and metabolite exchange also cea e with valve closure. 
Despite appearing a clo ed, valves rarely completely close in response to a tres or. M. 
edulis maintain a small gape between valve that allows for ome contact between the 
tissue and the en ironment, allowing the organism to monitor change in environmental 
condition . 
At the who le animal level, cond ition indices, such as the ratio of shell weight to 
dry meat weight and changes in length and weight, and beha ioral change are the most 
common indicators of tress. Condition indice are useful tor quantif ing the nutrit ive 
status of bivalve and their ability to withstand stre sors (LeBlanc eta/. 2007). low 
condition index indicates that a signiticant biological effort has been expended which 
could be uue to high maintenance energy under poor environment::~! conu it ions, ui ease, 
or gametogene i and spawning (Beninger and Lucas 1985). The dry ti ·ue \ eight to dry 
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shell weight ratio is most widely used as it eliminates any bias associated with variability 
in pallial fluid volume (Beninger and Lucas 1985). 
In response to a significant stressor, such as damage to the byssal thread gland 
t!·om handling (e.g. declumping or a chemical dip) or poor environmental conditions, 
mussels that remain unattached are either deceased or significantly stressed. Thus, the 
number of mussels attached, unattached or gapping can provide an index of stress. 
1.7 Objective 
In a etwork of Centers of Excellence project (Aqua et AP2) Harding eta!. 
(2004a, b) evaluated the RA as a stress respon e indicator in market sized mu sels in 
relation to seasonal, environmental, handling, harvesting, processing, and post-harvest 
storage condition . The RA was demon trated to be a reliable te t thus providing the 
oppot1unity to mitigate whole animal stress responses. The results provided guidance on 
ameliorating post-harvest losses due to hand! ing of mussels during harvesting, processing 
and storage. The present study will continue with research u ing RA as an indicator of 
stress. concentrating. however, on the earlier tages of mussel culture. l will asse s the 
RA as a method of measure stress responses of mussel seed associated with seasonal 
spatiotemporal and environmental changes (temperature, food supply), handling stres ors 
during husbandry proccclures such as harvesting. transport, grading, socking and storage, 
as well as chemical/physical treatments used for mitigating biotouling organi ms, such as 
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invasi vc species. Moreover, I wi II assess long-term performances of mu ·scls (growth, 
mot1ality rates) following a grow-out period atter exposure to various ccd handling 
procedures. 
1.8 Hypotheses 
I) If feeding mussel seed in vitro affects the stress level of seed it will be observed as a 
significant change in the stress response as measured by the neutral red assay. 
2) If fluctuating water temperature affects the stress level of seed an increa cor decrca e 
fi·om ambient water temperature will result in a significantly increased stress response a 
measured by the neutral red assay. 
3) If temperature fluctuations and air exposure, as experienced during transport/storage, 
affect the stress level and long-tenn performance of seed, then longer transport/ torage 
times at temperatures above or below ambient water temperature wi ll re ·ult in a 
sign ificantly increased stress response as measured by the neutral reel a ay and a 
significant decrease in growth and survival. 
4) If chemical tr atmcnts (300 ppt brine, 4% hydrated lime, vinegar) in combination with 
transpo11 affect the stress level and long-term pertonnance of seed, then the e treatment 
will result in a ignificantly increased stress response as measured by the neutral red 
a say and a significant decrease in growth and survival. 
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2. l\Iatcrials and Methods 
2.1 Animal 
Experiment were performed u ing mu sel eed (Mytilu pp.) 30-40 mm in hell 
len!:,rth, which i the ize of seed typically ocked by the ewtoundland industry. us el 
used in preliminary experiments during the pring of2007 were collected from Placentia 
Bay, L. Sub equent experiments relied on seed from Cap Cove, Trinity Bay. L. The 
site of eed collection was changed due to logi tical problems, a well as the 
identification of everal aquatic inva ive pecies in Placentia Bay during the summer of 
2007, which made obtaining transfer permit problematic. A sample consi ted of seed 
randomly selected seed from collection lines. In order to prevent any additional stress that 
might have resulted from predatory chemical cues, all visible ea tar were removed 
from the sample . II other biota as ociated with seed was not manipulated. Seed\ a 
tran ported on ice to the quaculture Facilities at the Marine In titute of Memorial 
niversity. Within 24 h, seed was placed in a re-circulation raceway sy tem with aeration 
and unfiltered sea water and maintained at ambient sea temperature and salinity. Stress 
levels were a e ed daily using the NRA. An acclimation period of 7 d allowed for stress 
levels to stabilize before experiment were conducted. Water quality parameter . 
including temperature. dissolved oxygen, salin ity, pH. and ammonium were as essed 
daily using a calibrated oxygen probe, a salin ity refractometer, and appropriate test kit . 
Water wa exchanged (approx. 25% ) and feces and pseudo-fece were siphoned daily. 
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2.2 Stress level measured via the eutral Red RA) 
The primary means of assessing the short-term performance of mussel seed 
during experimental trials was to measure stress levels using the eutral Red ssay. The 
eutral Red Assay requires the proper collection and handling of hemolymph, minimal 
exposure of neutral red dye to light. proper temperature control, and an overall preci se 
and consistent implementation of methodology. The Neutral Red ssay can be divided 
into 3 main steps: I) the collection ofhymolymph from the animal, 2) the application of 
neutral red dye to the hymolymph, and 3) the examination of hemocyte by light 
microscopy. 
].J./. Hemolymph collection 
Tweezers were in erted ventrally between the two valves in order to produce a 
'mall gape. Hemolymph was slowly withdrawn from the po terior adductor muscle of 
mussels using a I mL hypodermic needle titted with a 21-gauge needle. A slow 
withdrawal speed and a relatively large needle size helped to prevent shear torees that can 
cause cell damage and subsequent clotting. Hemolymph was drawn into an equal olume 
of physiological aline (0.1 mL hemolymph, 0.1 mL saline) consisting of4.77 g HEP 
(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesultonic acid), 25.47 g sodium chloride, 13.06 g 
magnesium ulphate, 0.75 g potassium ch loride, 1.47 g calcium chloride, made up to I L 
with distilled water and adjusted to a pH of 7.36 (Lowe eta!. 1995a; Harding eta!. 
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1004a, h). The needle was then removed and hemolym ph was slowly expelled into a 
iliconiscd Eppendorf ® microcentrifugc tube (aid in the prevention of cells sticking to 
tube wa ll ) and placed on ice. Tubes were gently inverted to mix the physiological saline 
and hemolymph. -W 11L aliquot orhcmolymph/ physiological saline olution was then 
pipetted onto a dry micro cope slide, pretreated with a Poly-L-Iy ine olut ion (20 ~LL or 
poly- L-I ysi nc in I 00 ~LL of di stilled v.:atcr). Slides were placed in a lightproof humidity 
chamber (cooled with ice) for 15 min to allow for adherence of hemocytcs to the slide. 
Fo llowing incubation slides were tipped onto a paper towel in order to remove excess 
so lution. 
1.2.2. Application o_{neutral red dye 
eutral red tock solution was made by dis olvi ng 0.0288 g of refrigerated neutral 
red dye powder in I mL of dimethyl ulphoxide (DMSO) in a lightproof vial ( R dye i 
light sensitive) and kept refrigerated tor a maximum duration o f 3 wk. cutral red 
working solution wa prepared by pi petting 20 ~LL of stock solution into 5 mL of 
phy iological . aline and stored in a ccond lightproof vial. Slide were then treated\ ith 
.fO pL or neutral red working solution and replaced in the humidity chamber fo r 15 min to 
al low dye to penetrate the cellu lar membrane and accumulate in lyso omes. 
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]JJ. NRA light microscopy 
A 22x22 mm coverslip was placed on the slide and observations made under 
bright tield light microscopy at low level illumination at a magnification of 400x . Slides 
were observed for a maximum of I min betore being returned to the humidity chamber. 
Slides were examined every 15 min for the tirst 60 min and every 30 min thereafter, up to 
a maximum ·of 180 min. Granular hemocyte cells were examined for structural change 
(pseudopodia, swelling) and neutral red retention within lysosomes. Twenty five cells 
were counted and classified as stressed or unstressed (Figure. I). Once more than 50% of 
cells were detem1ined to have reached a high level of stress, the preceding observation 
time was recorded as the eutral Red Retention ( RR) time and the experiment was 
tern1inated. 
2.3 Preliminary Experiment 
2. 3. I E.f(ect o.ffeeding and extended in vitro holding on stress response o.f seed 
While experiments were performed, mussels were held in a re-circulation raceway 
system, totally submerged in seawater of ambient salinity (30-31 ppt) and temperature (2-
I 0 "C) tor up to 3 wk. Preliminary experiments assessed the ctfect of long-term holding 
and feeding on the NRR time of seed. One group of mussels was fed on a daily basis, 
while the other group remained unfed. A daily ration was supplied at 2-3% of wet body 
weight and consisted of a mixture of lsoclu:vsis sp., Chaetoceros sp. and Tetraselmis sp. 
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(Alteen 2002). ussels (n = 12) were collected tor analysis using the eutral Red Assay 
( RA) on the initial day of the experiment and every 7 d thereafter tor a period of 3 wk. 
Samples (n = 30) were a! o collected on day 0 and day 21 tor determining condition 
indice (dry meat weight/dry shell weight, Davenport and Chen 19 7). Result showed 
that the fed group was igniticantly more stre ed. All subsequent experiment were 
performed on unfed seed. 
_.3.2 Ejfect oftemperature shock on stress response ofseed 
This experiment was performed to assess the RA as an indicator of stress 
response for mussel seed exposed to extended water temperature hocks. Exposing seed 
to temperature hock wa meant to mimic temperature differences that can occur a a 
result oftran felTing seed from a collection ite to !,'TOw-out site and/or deploying o r 
retrieving seed through a thermocline. Following the initial temperature shock stres 
levels were monitored to r a recovery period of 24 h. Two groups o f mu cis were taken 
from raceways (I 0 "C) and placed in aerated aquariums, one group at a water temperature 
of 19 "C and the other at I "C. Mu cis were exposed to these temperatures for 4 h before 
being placed back into the raceway (I 0 "C) tor a 20 h reco ery period. ample (n = 6) 
were taken tor analy is using the RA, at time 0, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, and 24 h. Control ti·om 
the raceways were ampled at h 0 and 24 tor each treatment. Experiments were 
performed on mussels in the spring and autumn of' 2007. Samples (n- 30) of mu sci seed 
were also collected in the spring and autumn tor analysis of condition indices. 
l.3.3 Effect ofstoragc condition on stress response a/seed 
Thi experiment evaluated the effect of torage condition on RR time o era 3 
day period as occurs during transport from a col lection site to a grow-out site. One batch 
of seed was stored on ice ( 1-2 °C), while another batch was stored at 8 °C. Samples tor 
each storage condition were taken on days I , 2, and 3 tor RA analysis. dditionally, 
samples were taken from each tp:oup and placed back into the raceway (I 0 °C) tor a 24 h 
recovery period, after which an additional sample was taken tor RA analy is. 
Experiments were performed on mu sets in the spring and autumn of 2007. 
2.4 Etfects of Storage Condition and Anti-biotouling Treatments on the Short and Long-
term Performances of Mussel Seed 
2.4. 1 Short-term pei}ormance 
The short-tem1 pertonnance of seed was assessed via the neutral red assay as well 
as behaviorally, by the ability of seed to attach via their byssal threads 24 h post 
treatment. 
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:!.4.1 . 1. Neutral Red Assa_v (NRA) 
See section 2.2 for the RA procedure. 
:!.4. / J Byssal attachment ]4-h-posr treatment 
The purpose of this experiment was to assess the effects of a 30 s exposure and 30 
s rinse (if applicable) to 300 ppt brine, 4% lime, or vinegar on the short-term performance 
of seed. This experiment was conducted in June during pre-spawning, a stage in the 
reproductive cycle in whi ch mussels are stressed (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). The Neutral 
Red Assay was therefore not a useful too l during thi s period given the hi_gh level of stress 
exhibited by the mussel seed (e.g., base level RR times were too low). Thus, the ability 
of mussel seed to reattach via their byssal threads was used as an alternati ve index of 
stress. The effects of antifouling treatments on the shoti-tenn perfonnance of seed was 
measured via survivorship and the ability of seed to reattach via their byssal threads 24-h-
post treatment; with high survivorship and high number of seed attached via their byssal 
threads 24-h-post treatment indicating a relatively lower level of stress. 
Following each 30 s dip, 3 replicates of 20 mussels were placed in 5 L buckets 
and randomly submerged in an aerated, re-circulation raceway system tor 24 h (Forrest 
and Blackmore, 2006). Following 24 h of recovery time, mussels were clas itied as a) 
reattached via their byssal threads (either attached to the side of the container or other 
mussels), b) unattached, but sti ll alive, and c) gaping and unattached (mortalities). 
Morbidity was detem1ined to have occurred when the mussels' valves fa iled to remain 
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shut after being held closed for 5 s (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). Preliminary experiments 
assessed attachment post-24, 48, and 72 h. Resu lts for each of these times did not 
significantl y differ, suggesting that if mussels were able to recover fi·om a treatment, they 
did so within the tirst 24 h. Therefore, all subsequent experiments only assessed 
attachment post-24 h. 
? .5 Long-term Performance 
The long-term effects of antifouling treatments and storage conditions were 
detem1ined by assessing growth, physiological condition and survivorship following an 8 
month in situ grow-out in Cap Cove, Trinity Bay. Initial measurements of total biomass, 
shel l length (subsample n = 25. 30-40 mm length), and condition index (n = I 0, dry meat 
weight/dry shell weight, 80 °C for 24 h) were performed. 
Batches of treated seed (n = 50x3 replicates) were placed in pearl nets (5 mm 
mesh size) and deployed on a long line at a depth of 5-7 m. Nets were deployed on 
October 12, 2007 and retrieved May 22, 2008. Following retrieval, pearl nets were 
transported back to the lab where mussels were removed and total biomasses recorded. 
Seed was then placed in bags for ti·eezing. Batches of seed were then randomly sampled 
for length, survivorship and condition index measurements. 
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::.5. 1 Chemical treatments 
During transport, seed-stock can remain out of water anywhere from a few hours 
to more than 24 h. During this time. handling, temperature and humidity can vary greatly 
depending on equipment, weather and toragc condition (e.g., icc or no icc). Rin ing ·ced 
with filtered cawatcr, prior to transport may help to increase urvivability and reduce 
stress; however, 1ot rinsing would theoretically increase the potency of the treatment and 
decrea c the viability of any biofouling organi ms. Thus. experiments were designed to 
evaluate the effect of chemical treatment combined with storage/transport condition and 
saltwater rin ing. 
Seed wa stripped from the collection line, declumped, and stored in tote pans; 
mimicking indu try handling practice a clo e a possible. Declumping of mussel seed 
in ured that the complete urface area of seed was exposed to the chemical. Seed wa 
collected and deployed within the same location, Cap Cove, Trinity Bay, and 
storage/transport was simulated on horc. Batches of mussel seed (30-40 mm length) 
were stored at an air temperature of 4 "C and I 00% humidity, either on ice or not on ice, 
and subjected to the following antifouling treatments, either before (rin cor no rinse), or 
after a 24 h imulatcd sto rage/transport period: 300 ppt brine, 4% h dratcd lime, or 
vinegar. Chemicals. concentrations and dip times were based on literature and curTcnt 
industry practices (sec Forest and Blackmore 2006; Sharp et a /. 2006; Forest eta/. 2007). 
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Mussels that were treated after storage/transport, where deployed within an hour 
of be ing treated thus no manual rinsing was performed . Mussels were placed in a plastic 
s ieve and manually shaken tor I 0 s in order to induce valve closure. Mussels were then 
immediately dipped into the chemical solution to r a 30 s period. Mussels were then 
removed, given a 30 s rinse treatment (rinse or no rinse), and placed into pearl nets. 
Pearl/lantern nets were then placed in fish pans tor sto rage/transport before being 
deployed on a long line. References consisted of I) Control - no dip treatments, no 
transport, no rinsing, 2) no dip treatment, storage o n ice, no rinsing, 3) no dip treatment, 
storage at ambient air temperature, no rinsing, 4) dip treatment, no storage/transport, 
immediately deployed (rinsing defaulted). 
2.5.2 Correcting.for mant!efluid loss in biomass measurements 
Mussels treated on the second day of fi e ld work had biomasses that were 
markedly reduced relative to those treated on the first day. This drop in biomass was 
believed to be a result of drip loss as a result of seed not bei ng stored on ice. In order to 
verify thi s hypotheses a drip loss experiment was conducted in the lab . Two batches of 
seed (500 g each) were held in perforated containers inside a refrigerator; one batch on 
ice, o ne at ambient air temperature (8 "Cat I 00% humidity). Drip loss was assessed by 
weighing the seed batches at 0, 24 and 48 h. Biomass estimates were corrected by adding 
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the percentage of drip loss, in grams, to the biomass measurements performed to! lowing 
24 h. 
2.5.3 Physical and environmental measurements 
Mus el shell size (mean length ± 0.0 I mm) was measured u ing a Traceable 
Digital Caliper (Fisher Scientific, ippon, 0 ). Weights(± 0.1 g) ofmu sels were 
detem1ined u ing a Mettler AE I 00 analytical balance (Mettler In trument G. Zurich, 
Switzerland). eawater temperature, alinity, dissolved oxygen as well a chlorophyll-a 
levels were continuously measured during the 8 month in situ grow-out using a YSI 
Sonde 6-Series Multi-parameter Water Quality Monitor, Model number 6600EDS. 
2.6 Data Analysis 
All data collected were analyzed using Minitab software (ver ion 15). Figures 
were constructed using Microsoft Office Excel 2007. Stati tical te ts performed include: 
descriptive tati tics. General Linear Model (G LM) one-way OVA, G LM two-way 
OV . po t-hoc te ts (Tukey' b) and Pear on ' s con·elation analy i (r = coefficient). 
ssumption of normality were tested by comparing a histogram of re idual to a normal 
probability cur e. Homogeneity of variance was analyzed by examination of residual vs. 
predicted values tor each response variable. If violation occurred data were log-
transformed (log (x+ I)). The level of igni ticance was set at a = 0 .0 ~ . 
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3. Results 
3.1 Preliminary Lab Experiments 
3. I. I Influence offeeding and extended re-circulation racc1my 
After one week in seawater at a temperature of 2 °C, seed that was fed had a 
neutral red retention time that differed significantly from the control (one-way ANOVA, 
F (J.? ? = 7.73 , p < 0.00 I) (Figure 2). Seed that remained unfed had cutral Red Retention 
(NRR) time that did not differ from the control for the entire 3 wk duration. The RR 
times decrea ed from 155 min for the control to 120 min and 95 min, for unfed and fed 
groups, respectively. The seawater temperature was then increa ed from 2-10 °C, by I °C 
daily. Once the seawater reached I 0 °C , seed was allowed to acclimate for a further I 0 
days. Feeding wa then continued for another 3 wk. Seed that was feel remained 
significantly more stressed relative to seed that was not fed and the RR times decreased 
steadily for the 3 wk period. The RR times decreased from 118 min to 63 min and 78 
min to 34 min, for unfed and fed groups, respectively. Following long-term holding in lab 
raceways the condition indices of fed and unfed seed increased significantly relative to 
the control (one-way A OVA, F-2.87 = 5.84, p = 0.004) (Figure 3). However, following 
the lab holding period. condition indices of seed that was fed did not differ s ignificantl y 
ti·om seed that was not fed (1 1.5x = 0.2076. p = 0.8363). Also, no correlation was observed 
between lengths and condition indices of seed (r = 0. 125. p = 0.51 0). 
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3.1.1 Temperature ·hock and recoven' 
Condition indices of seed col lected in the spring (mean = 0.288, ± 0.0 15 . E.) did 
not significantly ditfer ti·om those col lected in the autumn (mean = 0.283, ± 0.015 S.E.) 
U1 .5. = 0.20 p = o. 44). 
3. 1.1.1 Spring seed 
The RR time of mussel expo ed to an increase or decrease in temperature tor 
4 hand al lowed to reco er tor 20 h showed significant difference among the control and 
experimental treatments (I 0-19 °C, one-way A OVA, F7..1o = 18.54, p < 0.00 I; I 0-1 °C 
one-way A OY A, F7..1o = 12.42, p < 0.00 I). An increase in temperature fi·om I 0-19 °C 
tor 4 h re ulted in a significant decrease in RR time from 75 min at 0 min of exposure 
to 2 min at 2 h of expo ure (Figure 4). decrease in temperature from I 0-1 "C re ulted in 
a significant decrease in RR time ti·om 72.5 min at 0 min of expo ure to 32.5 min at 2 h 
of exposure. Following a 24 h recovery period the RR time of seed exposed to an 
increa e or decrease in temperature had increased to 72.5 min and 67.5 min, re pectivel y, 
reaching a RR time equivalent to 24 h prior. Thu , within a relatively hort period of 
time (24 h) pre-spawning seed was able to tolerate and recover ti·om, both a large 
decrease and increase in water temperature. 
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3./J] Autumn seed 
The NRR times of mussels exposed to an increase or decrease in temperature for 
4 hand allowed to recover tor 20 h, showed signiticant differences among the control and 
experimental treatments (I 0-20 "C, one-way A OVA, Fno = 18.54, p < 0.00 I; I 0-2 "C 
one-way A OVA, F7.-~0 = 12.42, p < 0.00 I). n increase in temperature from I 0-19 "C 
tor 4 h resulted in a decrease in RR time ti-om 64 min at 0 min of exposure to 0 min at 4 
h of exposure (Figure 5). A decrease in temperature from I 0-1 "C resulted in a decrease 
tn RR time ti·om 66 min at 0 min of exposure to 35 min at 4 h of exposure. The RR 
time of mussels exposed to a decrease in temperature, did not signiticantly differ hom the 
control until 6 h into the experiment. Following a 24 h recovery period the RR time of 
seed exposed to a decrease in temperature had increased to 45 min, reaching a RR time 
equivalent to 24 h prior; whereas, the RR time of seed exposed to an increase in 
temperature had increased to only 15 min. Thus, seed was able to tolerate, and reco er 
ti·om, a large decrease in temperature; however, seed was unable to recover ti·om a large 
increase in temperature within the 24 h recovery period. 
3.1.3 Extended air exposure and recove1:r 
3.1.3.1 Springseed 
The RR time of seed decreased over time tor both storage conditions and 
s igniticant difference were observed (Dry storage, one-way A OVA. F6_77 = 21.1 7. p < 
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0.00 I; Storage on Icc. one-way A. '0V • F (>.7? = 22.34. p < 0.00 I). ftcr 3 days of 
storage on ice, seed had RR time that differed significantl y from the control. Also, 
eed allowed to recover after 2 d of storage had significantly lower RR times (Figure 6). 
Seed stored at 4 "C, I 00% humidity (dry toragc) had significantly lower 'RR times after 
24 hand wa unable to recover within 24 h. 
3. 1.3.1 Autumn seed 
The RR times of seed decreased o er time for both storage conditions. Seed 
stored on ice had RR times that were significantly reduced after 24 h, whereas seed 
stored at ambient air temperature had RR times that were significantly reduced after 48 
h (one-way A OVA, F~55 = 4.04, p = 0.006) (Figure 7). Placing seed back into seawater 
resulted in a further decrease in RR time . Seed stored on ice or at ambient air 
temperature was unable to reco cr to the RR times of the control. Regardle s of storage 
condition, atter 48 h the RR times ·tabilized at approximately 20 min. 
3.1.4 E.ffccts ofstoraae condition and anti-biofou/ina treatments on the short-term 
performance ofmussel seed 
Seed treated with 300 ppt brine so lution had a mean number of ced attached that 
did not differ significantly from the control when measured at 24 h (Figure ). 48 h 
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(Figure 9), or 72 h (Figure 1 0). Similarly, lime (ti·esh and seawater solvents) treatments 
did not differ significantly from the control, except for the treat (no rinse)- storage! 
transport treatment (one-way A OVA, p < 0.00 1 tor both solvents, post-72 h). Without 
rinsing seed, following 72 h of recovery. - 25% of mussels were gapping (mortality). 
25% unattached and 50% attachment. tor both so lvents. 
Vinegar was the most potent treatment with, treat (no rinse) - storage/transport. 
resulting in - 75% gapping (mortality), 23% unattached and 2% attachment, fo llowed by, 
treat (rinse)- storage/transport, resu lting in - 33% gapping (mortality), 18% unattached 
and 49% attachment to ll owing 24 h of recovery (Figure 8) . Seed exposed to 15 hair 
exposure- treat, however, was not significantly different fi·om the control (one-way 
A OVA, p > 0.05). 
3.1.5 Tolerance ofseed exposed to extended 300 ppt brine and 4 % lime olutions 
The mean number of seed attached fol lowing a 1 min exposure to 300 ppt brine 
decreased to 75%, but was not significantly different ti·om the control (Figure 11 A). After 
2 min of expo ure to 300 ppt brine the mean number of seed attached was igniticantly 
different from the control. 
Similarly, the mean number of seed attached follo wing exposure to 4% lime tor 1 
min was reduced to 75% (Figure 11 B). However, it took 3 min of exposure with 4% lime 
to reach a mean number of attached seed that was significantly different ti·om the control. 
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3.2 Effects of Storage Condition and nti-biofouling Treatments on the Short and Long-
term Perfo rmances of Mussel Seed 
3J I Corrccting.for mantle 1mter loss in biomass measurements 
Mu scls treated on the second day of tield work had biomas cs that were 
markedly lower relative to those treated on the first day. This decrease in biomass was 
most li kely caused by drip loss as a result of seed not being stored on ice. Seed stored on 
ice showed no significant drip loss over the first 24 h. Since a ll experiment were done 
within this time period, no corrections were made with respect to biomass measurements 
for seed sto red on ice. Seed stored at ambient air temperature showed a drip loss of 4.5% 
of total biomass following 24 h of storage and an additional 5% to I lowing 48 h of 
storage. As are ult of these findings all biomasses of seed batches measured on day 2 
were corrected for the 4 .5% drip loss. 
3.2.2 Short and long-term performance a./seed exposed to brine treatments 
Seed exposed to 300 ppt brine to r a 30 s period displayed signiticant di fferences 
111 RR times (one-way A OVA, F9. 11 0 = 6.46, p < 0.00 I), with lower RR times 
indicating a hi gher degree of stress response (Figure 12A). Seed not stored on ice during 
transport (Nl) had RR times that were signiticantl y lower than seed stored on ice (I), 
indicating a higher level of stress. However, treatments did not differ igni ticantl y tt·om 
the control. 
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Byssal attachment did not differ among any of the treatments (one-way ANOVA, 
F9.'20 = 1.2, p = 0.350), indicating a low level of stress. Survival was greater than 90% for 
all treatments (Figure 128). 
Significant con·elations occulTed between condition index and length (r = 0.427, p 
= 0.0 19), biomass and lent,rth (r = 0.554. p = 0.00 I), and biomass and survival (r = 0.575, 
p = 0.00 I) (Table I A). 
Following an 8 month in situ grow-out, survival and growth (as measured by the 
change in biomass and length of seed), did not differ significantly among the treatments 
(one-way A NOVA BionK1,_ FlJ .?.O = 2.37, p = 0.052; one-way AN OVA Length. Fno = 2.39, p 
= 0.051 ; one-way A OVA Survival. F9.20 = 0.96, p = 0.502 ;) (Figures 13A, B, and C, 
respectively). Similarly, the condition indices of seed did not significantly differ among 
brine treatments suggesting that the ratio of shell to tissue was not negatively affected by 
the brine treatments (one-way A NOVA n Fcl.2o = 1.00, p = 0.472) (Figure 130). Means 
and standard deviations of initial and final lent,rths and biomasses are listed in Table 2. 
3..2.3 Short and long-term performance of'sced exposed to lime treatments 
The NRR times of seed exposed to the lime treatments were significantl y different 
(one-way A OVA, F'1.11 0 = 8.25, p < 0.00 I). Seed that was not stored on ice (N I) had 
NRR times that were significantly lower than the control, indicating a greater level of 
stress (Figure 14A). Additionally, NRR times for seed that was not rinsed prior to 
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transport and stored on ice during transport (NR, I) were significantly lower than the 
control. 
Seed that was not rinsed prior to transp01i and not stored on ice during transport 
( R, I) showed a significant reduction in byssal thread production, indicating a greater 
level of stress, relative to the contro l (one-way A OVA, F9_20 = 5.63 , p = 0.00 I )(Figure 
148). Thus, tor the lime treatments, storage condition (Nl / 1) seemed to be the main 
dctem1ining factor intl uencing RR time and byssal attachment of seed , toll owed by 
whether or not seed was rinsed (R, NR), and transport/storage time. 
Following an 8 month in situ grow-out, seed biomass was not igniticantly lower 
than the control. However, biomass of seed exposed to 24 h transport, no lime treatment, 
and not stored on ice (24 h transport- N I) and seed not stored on ice, but treated after 
transport (24 h- L ( !)), were significantly greater than the control (one-way A OVA, 
F9 _20 = 4.15, p = 0.004) (Figure !SA). Lengths and condition indices of seed exposed to 
lime treatments were not significant ly different ti·om the control (one-way A OVA, F '> .20 
= 2.37, p = 0.052 and one-way AN OVA, F'>.2o = 0.86, p = 0.571 , respectively) (Figure 
!58 and lSD). Seed that was treated with lime and then immediately put back into the 
water was the only treatment to have a significantly reduced survival of 84% (Figure 
15C). 
Significant correlations occurred between attachment and biomass (r = 0.397, p = 
0.030, attachment and survival (r =0.534, p = 0.002), biomass and length (r = 0.371, p = 
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0.043), and survival and biomass (r = 0.377, p = 0.377) (Table I B). Means and standard 
deviations of initial and tina! lengths and biomasses are listed in Table 3. 
3.1.4 Short and long-term performance a/seed exposed to vinegar treatments 
Vinegar was the most potent chemical treatment tested. NRR times of seed were 
significantly reduced tor seed exposed to vinegar and then immediately put back into 
ambient seawater, as well as seed that was not rinsed prior to transport (L-24 h ( R 1), 
(NRI)) (one-way ANOVA, F9. 110 = 6.22. p < 0.001) (Figure 16A). Byssal attachment 
post-24 h was significantly reduced in all treatments, with the exception of seed that was 
rinsed prior to transport and not stored on ice during transport (one-way A NOVA, F9.2o = 
21.24, p < 0.00 I) (Figure 168). 
Biomasses of seed exposed to vinegar treatments did not differ significantly from 
the control; however, there were significant differences observed with respect to the other 
3 reference treatments (24 h transport (Nl); 24 h transport (I); vinegar (no transport)) 
(one-way AN OVA, F9 _20 = 6.48, p < 0.00 I). Mussel seed that was not rinsed prior to 
transport and not stored on ice had increases in biomass that were significantly reduced 
( 18.5 g) and was the most toxic treatment overall (Figure 17 A) . Mussel seed that was not 
rinsed prior to transport and stored on ice during transport (NR, l) resulted in the second 
lowest increase in biomass of seed ( 40.5 g). Rinsing of seed prior to transp01i resulted in 
an increase in biomass of 81.5 g and 72.0 g when not stored/transported on ice (R, I) 
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and stored/transported on ice (R, 1), respectively. Seed that was treated after transport had 
the b'Teatest biomass, with seed stored on ice having an increase in biomass of I 08 g and 
seed not stored on ice having an increase in biomass of I 12 g. 
Relative to the control and other treatments, the lengths of seed were significantly 
reduced for seed not rinsed prior to transpoti (one-way ANOVA, F<J .?.o= 5.97. p < 0.001) 
(Figure 178). 
Survival of seed differed significantly among the vinegar treatments (one-way 
ANOVA, F<J.?.o = 3.49, p = 0.009). The only treatments to result in a significant level of 
motiality of seed was that which was not rinsed prior to transpoti and not stored on ice 
during storage/transport (NR, I) (survival = 64.6%) (Figure 17C). Seed that was not 
rinsed prior to transpoti and stored on ice during storage/transport had the next lowest 
survival of 66.3%. Survival was greater than 90% in all other treatments. 
Condition indices of seed did not differ for any of the seed batches treated (one-
way ANOVA, F0.2o = 0.60, p = 0.779) (Figure 170). 
A distinct qualitative observation made was that nearly all seed not rinsed prior to 
transport exhibited blistering of the periostracum, which became increasingly more 
pronounced in the posterior regions of the valves (Figure 18). 
Significant cotTelations occun·ed between NRA and attachment (r = 0.545, p = 
0.002), Cl (r = 0.459. p = 0.0 I I), survival (r = 0.612, p < 0.00 I), length (r = 0.404, p = 
0.027), and biomass (r = 0.665, p < 0.00 I) (Table I C). All other variables con·elated with 
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each other, with the exception of no significant correlation between attachment and 
condition index (r = 0.323. p = 0.081) or survival and condition index (r = 0.342. p = 
0.064) (Table I C). Means and standard deviations of initial and final lengths and 
biomasses are listed in Table 4. 
3.1.5 Short and long-term peiformance a/seed exposed to long-term storage 
In the sh011-term, relative to the control , storage condition and time had no 
significant effect on the NRR time or byssal attachment (Figures 19A and 198, 
respectively). However, among all treatments, seed stored on ice for 24 h had RR times 
that were significantly greater relative to seed stored for 48 h (ice or no ice) (one-way. 
A OVA, F~.5 5 = 4.04, p = 0.006). There were no significant differences among 
treatments with respect to biomass (one-way A OVA, F4. 10 = 3.08, p = 0.068), survival 
(one-way A NOVA, F~. 10 = 0.18, p = 0.946) or condition index (one-way AN OVA, F~. 1 o = 
0.26, p = 0.898) (Figures 20A, C, and 0 , respectively). Lengths of seed were significantly 
/:.'Teater tor seed not stored on ice for 48 h, relative to seed stored on ice for 24 h (Figure 
208). 
There were no significant con·elations observed between any of the tive variables 
( RR time, byssal attachment, length, biomass, condition index. survival) (Pearson's 
correlation analysis, p > 0.05). Means and standard deviations of initial and tina!, lengths 
and biomasses are listed in Table 5. 
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3.3 Environmental Data (chlorophyll-a, dissolved oxygen, temperature, salinity) 
A summary of the environmenta l data for Cap Cove, Newtoundland tor the entire 
duration of the grow-out period (e.g., October, 2007 to May, 2008) can be tound in 
Figure 21. Chlorophyll-a levels in Cap Cove remained between 1.0 and 1.5 pgL-1 from 
October until Apri l when levels increased to 3.4 pgL-1 • Dissolved oxygen remained 
between 90 and I 00% until April when it increased to slightly greater than I 00% 
saturation . Temperatures decreased steadily from a high of 8 nc in October to a low of-
1.2 "C in March betore rising once again in April and May. Salinity remained relatively 
constant over the grow-out period rising from 32 ppt in October to 33.4 ppt in April 
before decreasing in May. 
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4. Discussion 
4.1 Preliminary Lab Experiments 
4.1.1 il?fluence offeedino and extended holding in re-circulation racc1mys 
Seed was held in the lab at 2 "C, for a period of 3 wk, followed by I 0 "C for 
another 3 wk, during which one batch of seed was fed, and one batch remained unfed . 
Seed that was fed showed a significant stress response after only one week, whereas the 
unfed t,•Toup showed no significant tress response during the 3 wk of holding. The 
reason for the igniticant stress response shown by the fed seed is not definiti vely known. 
The most likely factor is the method of feeding. For example, the daily feeding of seed 
involved turning the re-circulation water off and adding the algal mixture as one large 
dosage. During the feeding period, the re-circulation system remained shut off for a 6-8 h 
period each day, until feeding concluded as indicated by the turbidity of the water 
returning to normal. This intennittent method of feeding likely resulted in food being 
appli ed in excess, resulting in the reallocation of energy into digestion and pseudofeces 
and initiating an increased stress respon e. Consequently, all NRA experiments were 
conducted on eed that wa unfed and held in re-circulation sy tems for a maximum of3 
wk. Similarly, Bayne and Thompson ( 1970) showed that holding mus els for a few 
weeks in the laboratory also resulted in a s ignifi cant change in condition indices. For the 
duration of the present experiment, the seawater temperature was increa ed to I 0 "C. The 
NRR time of seed continued to decrease, indicating that seed continued to become more 
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stressed the longer it was held in the lab. Moreover, seed that wa · fed continued to how 
higher levels of strc s relative to unfed seed. The resu lts of this experiment therefore 
support the hypothesis that feeding mussel seed in vitro atfect the stres level of seed a 
observed using the N R . 
4.1.2 Temperature shock and recove1y 
The results ofthi experiment arc simi lar to those of Harding eta/. (2004a, b), in 
wh ich the lyso ·omcs of hemocyte cells of market-sized mussel showed a definitive 
response to temperature hocks. Destabi lization of lysosomes in response to thennal 
stress has also been observed in Ostrea edulis (Hauton et a/. 1998; Hauton et a/. 200 I), 
Crassostrea giaas (Hauton eta/. 200 I; Gagnaire eta/. 2006: Zhang eta/. 2006), 
Crassostrea virginica (Synard eta/. 2005), and Placopecten magellanicus (Synard eta/. 
2005). Other changes at the sub-cel lular level in re ponse to thermal stress in mu els and 
oysters include the upregu lation or induction of molecule chaperones (e.g., heat shock 
proteins and ubiquitin) that help in the prevention of protein denaturing and aggregation 
(Hofmann and omero 1995; Chapple eta/. 1998: Buckley eta/. 100 I; Halpin eta/. 
2004). 
Similar to Harding eta/. (2004a, b), the RA results tor seed exposed to an 
increase in temperature showed that therma l stress can induce a rapid ' tress response in 
mussels at the ubcellular level. The pre cnt study, however, suggc t that ·ecd may be 
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more sensitive to temperature shocks relative to market sized mussels. The RR times of 
seed exposed to an increase in temperature of I 0-19 °C, showed a greater stress respon e, 
reaching a NRR time ofO min after 4 h. compared to market sized mu els exposed to a 
imilar increase in temperature of 5-15 °C. which reached a minimum RR time of 30 
min after 9 h before recovering to basal stres re ponse levels. Both experiments were 
conducted on mussels that were in the pre-spawning stage of reproduction (early spring). 
However, the ditlercnce in the baseline temperatures of the two experiments makes 
comparing there ults difticult. Moreover, the market mussels u eel by Harding ct a/. 
(2004a, b) and the eed used in the present tudy were from different populations, which 
could have different ratios of Mytifus eduli to Mytilus trossulus and levels of intra-
species heterozygosity and therefore varying tolerances to thermal stress (Myrand and 
Gaudreault 1995, Sullivan and Couturier 2005). Seed mussel may be more vulnerable to 
temperature shocks for several reasons. Seed ha a higher surface area to volume ratio, 
wh ich allows for a more rapid heat exchange at the whole organi m level, whereas 
relatively larger mussels have a greater thermal inertia, which buffer them against rapid 
changes in environmental conditions (Helmuth 1998). Batche of seed may al o have a 
higher level of homozygosity and therefore contain individuals that arc less capable of 
enduring and recovering ti·om stressors (M yrand and Gaudreault 1995). More research i 
needed to determine if there is a cletinitivc difference in the ability of eed and market 
izecl mussels to cope with them1al stress. 
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In the pring, the RR times of seed exposed to an increase in temperature 
returned to that of the control foll owi ng 24 h. In the autumn. however, the NRR times 
remained significantly less than the control fo llowing 24 h of recovery, indicating that 
seed had not fully recovered from the thermal shock. The abi lity of seed to with tand and 
recover from thermal stress is, in part, related to their ba al stres level, which i higher in 
early spring than to the autumn. For example, overwintering and pre-spawning mussels 
exhibit the les tress than at other times of the year (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). However, 
during gametogenesi . spawning and po t-spawning. mu sels exhibit high levels of stre 
as shown by lysosomal destab ilization, higher metabolic rate, lower survival. reduction in 
feeding, reallocation of energy, lower 02 consumption, and changes in g lycogen and 
byssal thread production (Bayne and Thompson 1970; Bayne 1973; Thompson eta!. 
1978; Worrall and Widdows 1984; Young 1985; Eertman eta/. 1993; Myrand and 
Gaudreault 1995; Tremblay eta/. 1998b; Harding eta/. 2004a, b). Throughout the 
ummer and into the autumn, mussels show an increase in basal stress response levels as 
they begin to recover from compounding stressors of spawning, high water temperature 
and decreased food quality (Harding et a/. 2004a, b). The basal stres response may be 
lowered again if environmental conditions favour secondary pawning; howev r, lower 
water temperatures help to reduce the compounding effects that occur in the spring. 
Moreover, seed (- 1-year-o ld) is less likely to undergo secondary spawning and put the 
same reproductive effort as more mature mussels (2+ years old) (Bayne eta/. 1983). 
Condition indices of seed collected in the spring were not significantly different ti·om 
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mussel seed collected in the autumn, de pitc being in different stages of the reproductive 
cycle. In the spring, seed was the pre-spawning stage of reproduction and therefore had a 
high level of glycogen reserves in gamete and vesicular connective ti ue cells. In the 
Jutumn, seed I ike! y had high le\·cls of stored gl ycogcn reserves in preparation for winter. 
Thus, ced may be vulnerable to thermal trcs as ociatcd with harvesting, 
transport/storage, and socking if performed in the early summer, bctorc ccd has 
recovered from the main spawning event. 
Seed exposed to a decrease in temperature of 9 "C (I 0-1 "C), howed less of a 
tress respon c than ced experiencing an incrca e in temperature. Following a 24 h 
recovery period the RR time of seed exposed to a decrease in temperature had increa eel 
to 45 min, reaching a NRR time equivalent to 24 h prior; wherea, the RR time of seed 
exposed to an increase in temperature had increased to only 15 min. Thu , eed wa able 
to tolerate, and reco er from, a large decrease in temperature, but ccd was unable to 
recover from a large increase in temperature within the 24 h experiment. These results 
sugge t that temperature differentials between collection sites and grow-out sites should 
be considered when transfen·ing seed. For example, transferring seed to a region with 
relatively high water temperatures\ ill induce a tress re pon e that could compromi e 
the long-tcnn pcrtonnancc of eecl and also compromise the ability of ccd to become 
attached via their by sal threads, thus increasing the potential tor ccd loss tollowing 
socking (Moeser and Carrington 1996). The results of these experiment suppo11 the 
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hypothesis that an increase or decrease ti·om ambient water temperature will result in an 
increased tress response as observed using the RA. 
4.1.3 Extended air exposure and recove1:\' 
This experiment was designed to simulate the extended air exposure conditions, 
such as those occurring during the transport of seed between collection sites and socking 
sites. Long-term exposure to air result in desiccation and reduces the metabolic rate of 
mussels, resulting i_n eventual death (Eertman eta/. 1993). Moreover, in wild mussels air 
exposure causes physiological changes in which lysosomal stability i altered, ammonia 
accumulates in the plasma, and the number of hemocytes in the hemolymph increases 
(Thompson eta/. 1978; Tremblay and Pellerin-Massicotte 1997). Extended air exposure 
during transport is not unusual in ewtoundland, gi en its relatively large area. 
Seed can spend two hours to several days out of water between harvesting and 
socking. The purpose of this experiment was to detennine the impact oftwo storage 
condition , ice and no ice (ambient air temperature), on the daily tress level of seed tor a 
total of3 d of storage and also to asse s the ability of seed to recover within 24 h ofre-
immersion in seawater. As noted by Harding eta/. (2004a, b), air temperatures equivalent 
to seasonal ambient water temperatures are least stressful to market ized mussels, 
followed by air temperatures below ambient water temperatures (but still above subzero 
levels) or within 5 "C of ambient water temperature. The results of the present experiment 
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are in agreement with Thompson ct a/. ( 1978), Tremblay and Pellerin-Massicotte ( 1997), 
and Harding eta/. (2004a, b), and suggest that seed stored at ambient air temperature 
exhibited a signiticant stress response after 24 h, whereas seed stored on ice at ambient 
air temperature did not exhibit a igniticant stress response until after 48 h. In the spring, 
24 h of recovery resulted in no signiticant change in the stress levels of seed. However, in 
the autumn, seed showed a greater stress response following 24 h of recovery. For 
example, for both storage conditions, seed rc-immersed in seawater for a 24 h recovery 
period failed to recover to the stress level of 24 h before, and on some day there was a 
slight increase in stress response following recovery. Also, seed placed on ice showed 
less recov.ery when placed back into seawater, relative to seed stored at ambient air 
temperature. The recovery period has the potential to induce a stress response greater 
than if the seed had been exposed to air exposure alone. Placing seed on ice results in a 
thermal stress caused by a lowering of internal temperature, followed by an increase in 
relative temperature following socking/deployment. The recovery time required for seed 
to return to basal stress levels needs further study. 
4.1.4 Effects o,/'storage condition and anti-bio,jouling treatments on the ·hart-term 
pe1./ormances oj'mussel seed 
As a preliminary experiment, the effects of 300 ppt brine, 4% lime, or vi negar on 
the short-term pcrtormance of seed was tested. This experiment was conducted in late 
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June, just prior to spawning- a stage in the reproductive cycle in wh ich mussels arc prone 
to stressors (Harding eta/. 2004a, b). The short-term performance of seed treated with 
brine, either before (with or without a rinse) or atler the simulated 15 h transport period, 
was not impeded. Similarly, lime (ti·e hand seawater solvent ) treatments did not ditlcr 
significantly ti·om the control. except for the treat (no rinse) - storage/ transport. ot 
rinsing the lime off of seed prior to transport resulted in a mortality of25%, a level that 
would not be acceptable tor industry. The short-term pertonnancc of seed did not differ 
between the two types of solvent used to make up the lime solution (ti·eshwater versus 
sa ltwater). Therefore, the use ofti·eshwater as a olvent in lime solutions could lead to 
·greater osmotic stress and be of greater potency to marine biotoulers, without negatively 
affecting seed health. Vinegar was the most toxic treatment with, treat (no rinse) -
storage/transport. resulting in- 75% gapping (mortality), followed by, treat (rinse)-
storage/transport. resulting in- 3% gapping (mortality). The short-term perfom1ance of 
seed exposed to 15 hair exposure- treat, however, was not negati vely affected . Forrest 
eta!. (2007) a lso concluded that green-lipped mussel seed should be treated after 
transport in order to reduce mortality. Treating eed after transport, however, will require 
trict bio ecurity mea ures at the site ol' destination (e.g. land ba eel treatments, 
steri I ization of treatment eftl uent). 
By sal attachment did not significantly differ between 24, 48 and 72 h of 
recovery. Sharp eta!. (2006) tound that exposure to 5% vinegar resulted in similar bys al 
attachment results for 24 and 48 h of recovery. This suggests that if seed is capable of 
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recovering, it likely docs so within the lirst 24 h. It should be noted that intcrspecies 
differences in byssal production are a potential source of error in experiments related to 
byssal attachment. For example, M,vtilus trossulus has higher attachment rates, a larger 
surface area of attachment and a faster crawling rate than M,rtilus cdulis (Sullivan and 
Couturi er 2005). Moreover, M. trossulus has been shown to have the highest daily bys al 
production at 20 ppt salinity while M. cdulis produces the most byssal threads at 30 ppt 
(Sullivan and Couturier 2005). This suggests that M. cdulis is more tolerant of high 
salinities than \1/. trossulus, and therefore may be more to lerant of a brine dip (Gardner 
and Thompson 200 I , Sullivan and Couturier 2005). Alternatively. M. trossulus may be 
more capable of sensing the high salinity of brine, therefore maintaining tighter va lve 
closure than M. edulis , reducing soft tissue- brine contact. More research regarding 
species-specific tol erances to anti-fouling treatments is required. There ults of this 
experimental o helped to direct field experiments in this study, which invo lved a longer 
transpo11 time and the use of seawater as the so lvent for the lime solution. 
4. 1.5 Tolerance ofseed exposed to an extended period of300 ppt brine or 4 % lime 
solwions 
Initial trial s suggested that seed wa capable of withstanding exposure times to 
300 ppt brine and 4% lime of !:,'Teater than 30 seconds. The longer seed can be treated 
without re ulting in signiti cant tress or mortality. the greater the chemical 's 
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effectiveness as a defouling agent. In this experiment, seed was treated with increasingly 
longer exposure times (e.g., I , 2 and 3 min dip times) of 4% lime or 300 ppt brine. Seed 
exposed to a I min dip in 300 ppt brine or 4% lime, reduced the mean number of seed 
attached post-24 h of recovery to 75%. Thus. exposing seed to dip times of greater than I 
min, in combination with other compounding stressors, would likely result in a loss of 
seed that exceeds levels considered to be acceptable by industry (Denny 2008). The mean 
number of seed attached via their byssal threads was not significantly different among 
treatments (I , 2, and 3 min of exposure). This suggests that the exposure of the chemicals 
to soft tissue likely occurs within the first minute of the appli cation. Once exposed to 
unfavourable envi ronment (e.g., variation in salinity or pH) most mussels maintained 
valve closure for the duration of the dip. Similarly, Sharp eta/. (2006) concluded that 
mussels respond to stressors by pausing pumping for up to 3 min, before re-te ting 
conditions. 
4.? Effects of Storage Condition and Anti-biotou ling Treatments on the Short and Long-
term Performances of Mussel Seed 
4.2.1 Short and long-term performance oj'seed exposed to brine treatments 
The use of brine as an anti-biotouling chemical has many advantages over other 
chemicals: however, brining a lone has limited effectiveness in treating established 
epibionts. 
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Mu scls often li ve in estuarine environments and arc therefore able to respond 
s li ght changes in a linity (Sharp eta!. 2006) . For example, within an estuarine 
environment mussels may routinely ex perience variations in salinity hom 0 - 35 ppt. 
Mussels therefore respond quickly to a high osmotic stress (e.g., 300 ppt brine) by 
stimulating the induction of valve c lo ure, and therefore minimizing soft ti sue- brine 
contact. Unlike lime and vinegar, which work by providing a large change in pH, the 
toxicity of brine to biofoulers is based on osmotic stress which causes water to leave cells 
of the biofouling o rgan isms. Brine is also relatively cheap, easy to work with and non-
damaging to the environment. Brining alone, however. has a limited effect on some 
tunicate species. For example, Carver et ai. (2003) found that exposure of the tunicate 
Ciona intestinalis to brine for 8 min resulted in 24% m011ality. Brine is an effecti ve 
treatment for treating some plant pecies, such as Cladophora spp. (Sharp eta!. 2006), in 
which the difference in salt concentration between the cell contents and the bath of brine 
is s ignificant. The water in the algal cells moves across the cell membranes into the brine 
solution, causing the remai ning contents of the cells to shrink and separate away from the 
cell wal l (Sharp eta!. 2006). The short-tem1 tres response of the mussel seed wa 
minimal and the long-term perfonnance of seed was unaffected by all brine treatments 
tested . Without the transpori pha e, and tor the dip time tested, it is unlikely that brine 
would be potent enough to kill established biotouling communities. However, a long 
period of air ex posure following the brine dip may result in gradual evaporation in low 
humidity environments (increasing the osmotic gradient and causing salt crystals) thereby 
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increasing the potency of the treatment without negati vely a ffecting the health of the 
eed. 
The data do not support the hypothesis that a 300 ppt brine treatment negatively 
atlects the shot1 or long-term health of cccl. The immediate strcs response was minimal 
and insufticient enough to result in any reduction in the long-term performance of seed, 
suggesting that under the conditions tested seed is able to tolerate the combined strcssors 
oftranspot1 and brining. 
4. 2.2 Short and long-term per.formance ofseed exposed to lime treatments 
Similar to the brine treatments, the negative effects of lime were minimal in the 
sho11-tem1 and neglig ible in the long-term. Seed not stored on ice and not rinsed prior to 
transport howcd greater levels of stres and igniticantly decrea ed attachment 24 h po t 
treatment. The long-term performance of ecd, however, was not negatively affected with 
respect to survival , biomass, length or condition indices. In fact, the biomasses of seed 
exposed to 24 h transpot1 (no ice. no lime) and seed not stored on ice, but treated after 
transport were igniticantl y !:,'Teater than the control. However, maller mussels grow 
faster than larger mus cis, thus the di ffcrences observed cou ld be a result of these seed 
batches having a s li ghtl y lower initia l biomass than the other batches of eed treated. 
Similar to brine, a short exposure to lime (30 s) has a min imal affect on the survival of 
some tunicate species. Seed that was treated with lime and then immedi ately put back 
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into the water was the only treatment to reduced survival signiticantly. This reduced 
survival is likely attributable to the intake of lime into the mantle cavity. before the lime 
has had a chance to adequately dilute following there-immersion of treated seed in 
seawater. Carver eta/. (2003) found that exposure of C. infest ina/is to lime for 8 min 
resulted in only 70% mortality. However, when combined with a long transpo1i phase, 
the efficacy of a lime treatment may be significantly greater for the same reason given 
above. Lim may be more useful in preventing tunicate settlement on collection lines. 
Tunicates can inhibit seed collection in the summer months, when the spawning periods 
oftunicates and mussels overlap (Gillet a/. 2007). Gill et a/. (2007) found that when 4 % 
hydrated lime was sprayed onto collection lines, they had a mean (±SE) mussel 
abundance of I 04.6 ± 26.9 per 30 em, compared with 38.7 ± 13.1 for vinegar and 0 for 
the controls, clubbed tunicate (Stye/a clava) abundances showing a reverse trend . Thus, 
treating seed with lime could potentially render larvae of S. clava unviable and/or 
incapable of settlement. 
The data support the hypothesis that under certain circumstances (e.g. , liming 
seed and placing it immediately back into seawater) 4% hydrated lime causes a 
sign ifi cant stress response as measured by the neutral red assay and significant decrease 
in the growth and survival of mussel seed. The immediate stress response was far more 
pronounced than any reduction in the long-term perfo1mance of seed, suggesting that 
under most ofthe cond itions tested, seed is able to recover from stress at the sub-cellular 
level. 
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4.2.3 Short and long-term pcljormancc ofsced exposed to vinegar treatments 
The use of vinegar as an anti-biofouling treatment has been studied in the 
Canadian Maritime Provinces and ew Zealand (Carver ct a/. 2003 ; Forrest ct a/. 2007; 
Denny 2008). Relative to lime and brine, vinegar is a potent treatment that has potential 
as an anti -biotouling treatment in Newfound land, patiicularly in high risk areas. The 
stress levels of seed were significant for seed exposed to vinegar and then immediately 
put back into ambient seawater (Vinegar (no transport)), as well as for ccd that was not 
rinsed prior to transpott (V-24 h-( R 1), ( Rl)). Byssal attachment post-24 h was 
significantly reduced tor all treatments, with the exception of seed that was rinsed prior to 
transport and not stored on ice during transport. Similar results between the RA and 
byssal attachment support the hypotheses that seed should not be treated and placed 
immediately into seawater, nor should seed be left un-rin ed during tran port. Similarly, 
Forest eta/. (2007) tound that seed mortality could be minimized if the vinegar treatment 
was applied either betore (with a rinse) or after a 24 h transport period. 
Placing ecd immediately back into seawater tollowing vinegar treatment is 
particularly detrimental to the health and performance of seed tor several reasons. First, 
the negative effect of a chemical treatment on the health of seed primarily depends on the 
degree of valve gapping, ti ltering and mantle/siphon extension when seed is immer cd in 
the chemical. For example, Forrest ct a/. (2007) observed high mottalitics of seed when 
the valves of mussels failed to close or remained closed during chemical immersion. 
Once a significant stressor is detected (e.g .. high salinity), M,vtilus cdulis often respond 
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by pausing pumping for up to 3 min, before re-testing conditions (Sharp eta/. 2006). 
However, the toxicity of vinegar to mussels may be related to the inability of the mussel 
to react quickly enough to prevent the chemical from entering the mantle cavity. This is 
in contrast to change in salinity caused by brine, to which mussels likely react more 
quickly (Sharp eta/. 2006). Moreover, without adequate rinsing, residual amounts of 
vinegar remain on the periostracum and therefore likely affect the pH of the surrounding 
seawater within the tirst min or so of deployment/ re-immersion. 
Environmental conditions experienced prior to harvest may also affect the degree 
of valve gapping and pumping that occurs when chemical treatments are applied. For 
example, Riisgard (2006) found that valve opening and closing responses are strongly 
influenced by the preceding feeding conditions . When seed is harvested, the 
concentration of algae in the water column influences the basal level of valve gapping, 
which may affect the likelihood of mussels closing their valves during a chemical dip. 
Riisgard (2006) found that the critical algal concentration below which mussels close 
their valves is 700 Rhodomonas sp. cells•mr 1, or 0.9 11g· L-1 of chlorophyll-a. Also, in an 
in situ environment Rissgard (2006) found that algal concentrations higher than l pg·L-1 
chlorophyll-a stimulated the mussels to keep their valves wide open. In October, 
chlorophyll-a in Cap Cove, L averaged 1.33 llWL- 1 and slowly declined until March 
( 1.1 llWL-1), before rising again in April and May (3.32 11g•L-1) during the annual spring 
bloom. In the present study, mussels likely exhibited an average level of valve gapping 
prior to harvest and chemical immersion. The effect of water temperature on the degree 
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of val ve gapping is less pronounced (Kittner and Ri isgiird :2005 l. Further research is 
needed to determine the effects of environmental characteri sti cs on va lve gapping among 
harvesting, chemical immersion and socking of seed. 
The duration of valve c losure is likely reduced the less time mussels have been 
out of water. Immediate re-emersion of mus e l to llowing application of the vinegar 
could result in mussels pumping seawater before there idual vinegar ha been diluted to 
a pH that can be tolerated by the seed. Second, the rate of di lution ofthe vinegar wi ll be 
reduced in low energy environments, resulting in an increased duration of exposure to 
seawater of low pH. Third, large t1uctuations in temperature (e.g., a large difference 
between ai r and water temperature and/or ascending or descending through a 
them1ocline) could a lso affect the duration of value closure fo llowing re-immersion in 
seawater. 
Treating seed prior to transport without the application of a seawater rinse also 
resulted in high levels of physiological stress and eventual mortality (V-24 h-( RNI), 
( Rl)) . Mussels held out of water to r a long period of time exhibit valve gapping, which 
aids in gas exchange. However, excessive valve gapping in relatively low humidity, high 
temperature environments with vinegar vapours resulted in mu sels becoming stres eel. 
Storing seed on ice has been shown to aid in the prevention of mantle water loss. a well 
as reduce metabo lic act ivity, valve gapping and physiological stres (Harding eta!. 
2004a, b). However, ifthe melting of ice during storage/transport becomes excessive, this 
likely increases the contact between residual vinegar and soft tis ue. Thus, transporting 
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seed treated with incgar, without rin ing prior to transport, is not a viable option tor 
industry. Rin ing ecd is a relatively straight torward procedure tor most operators, but 
poses the risk of re-inoculating treated seed with larvae or propagule of inva ive pecic . 
As noted by Forre t eta/. (2007). application of the treatment alter the tran port pha c 
would be a better alternative. but would require stricter bio ecurity procedures at the site 
of deployment. 
The vinegar treatments also affected the long-term pcrtormancc of ccd with 
respect to ur ivai, biomass and length. The higher biomas of ced treated after tran port 
is likely a result of several factor. First, mu cl that have been exposed to air arc more 
stressed and therefore more likely to have a more rapid and longer valve clo ure response 
to shaking before being immersed in vinegar, reducing vinegar- soft tissue contact. 
Second, vinegar may also aid in the cleaning of eed. reducing the amount of mud, ilt 
and fouling organi ms (e.g., sea tars) (Warwick 1984). Fouling organi ms can include 
tilter feeder that compete with mu scls tor tood. and predators, omc of which ha e been 
shown to rclea c predator-prey chemical cue which can induce a tress rc ponse and 
induce predator a oidance responses in mussels. Thus, the combination of a more 
pronounced valve clo ure response betorc immersion, in conjunction\ ith the removal of 
touling material, likely resulted in eed performing better relative t cccl expo ed to the 
other vinegar treatments. 
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Condition indices of seed did not differ among the seed batches treated. This 
suggests that the physiology of the seed that survived the long-term grow-out was not 
affected by the vinegar treatments. 
Relative to the control and other treatments, the growth of seed was significantly 
reduced for seed not rinsed prior to transport. Blistering of the periostracum was also 
observed on the majority of seed that was not rinsed prior to storage/transport. The 
periostracum is the proteinaceous pigmented layer of the shell, which is secreted by the 
mantle. Ventral to the periostracum lays the prismatic shell layer, which is composed of 
calcium carbonate crystals oriented at a right angle to the horizontal plane of the shell 
(Checa 2000). The function of the periostracum in freshwater bivalves is to prevent acid 
erosion of the prismatic and nacreous layers. In Mytilus spp. acid erosion is less of an 
issue because of the high buffering capacity of seawater. However, when exposing 
Mytilus spp. to a vinegar clip, the periostracum still functions as a barrier between the 
acidic solution (vinegar) and the prismatic layer. The blistering observed suggests that the 
acidity of the vinegar exceeded the protective capabilities ofthe periostracum. Blistering 
was most pronounced along the posterior regions of the valves where the periostracum 
layer is thinner. and theretore less protective, relative to the thicker regions more 
proximal to the umbo. Stripping, declumping, and grading of eed could cause abrasion 
to the periostracum, further compromising its protective function (Dare 1974). Some of 
the mussels that survived the 8 month in situ grow-out exhibited new shell growth 
extending beyond the blistered area, whereas others showed no additional growth. In the 
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former group, damage to the mantle edge was likely kept to a minimum, whereas mussels 
of the latter group likely had some damage to the mantle edge that inhibited further shell 
growth. Similar experiments on green lipped mussels Perna canaliculus (26-56 mm shell 
length) did not show blistering of the periostracum as a result of not rinsing vinegar 
residue tl·om seed prior to transport (Forrest and Blakemore, 2006). Experiments in which 
vinegar has been applied to Mytilus sp. have been carried out on larger mussels (50+ mm 
shell length) without a long transport period, and have also not mentioned any shell 
abnormalities (LeBlanc eta/. 2007). This is likely the first time that damage to the outer 
shell of mussels has been observed as a result of a chemical treatment for the purpose of 
mitigating AIS. 
Survival of seed differed significantly among the vinegar treatments. Treating 
seed with vinegar and immediately re-immersing it in seawater induced a significant 
stress response in the short-term, but survival exceeded 90%. This is in contrast to 
experiments on seed from Prince Edward Island (PEl), in which exposure to 5% vinegar 
for 30 s resulted in 60% of mussel spat being unattached and/or gaping (Sharp eta/. 
2006) and a reduction in biomass to 67% (relative to the control), following a 7 month in 
situ grow-out (LeBlanc eta/. 2007). These results are comparable to the perfom1anee of 
seed exposed to vinegar in combination with 24 h storage/transp01t. 
The only treatment to result in a ignificant level of mortality was seed that which 
was not rinsed prior to transport and not stored on ice during storage/transpott ( R, N I) 
(survival = 64.6%). Seed that was not rinsed prior to transpott and tored on ice during 
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storage/tran port had the next lowest survival (66.3%). In the present study seed ranged 
in shell length tl·om 30-40 mm, however, the experiments performed by Sharp eta/. 
(2006) and LeBlanc eta/. (2007) were of different size ranges of 4-5 mm shell length and 
> 13 mm shel l length, respecti vely. Therctore. even with the additional stres ors 
associated with a long tran port time, seed tl·om ewfoundland performed similarly to 
seed from the Maritimes when treated with vinegar. This flll1her upp011 the hypothesis 
that the larger size range of seed from ewfoundland is better able to cope w ith the 
combined affects of a vinegar treatment and a long transpot1 time. nfot1unately, the e 
survi val percentages. in combination with the potential for blistering of the periostracum, 
would not be acceptable to industry. Moreover, higher temperatures could result in a 
synergistic effect, making the vinegar more potent and/or resulting in a greater heat 
shock, leading to a fut1her decrease in survival (Marsden and Weatherhead 1998: Breidt 
eta/. 2004 and Forrest eta!. 2007). All other vinegar treatments te ted had a urvival of 
greater than 90%, which would likely be acceptable based on industry standards (Carver 
eta/. 2003 ; Forrest eta/. 2007). As Carver el a/. (2003) suggested, these treatments could 
be a viable option for preventing the spread of the vase tunicate C. inteslinalis. Carver et 
a/. (2003) found that exposure to 5% vinegar for 30 s resulted in 95% mortality of 
established C. inte tina/is and concluded that this treatment is an eff-ective trategy fo r 
eliminating C. inteslinalis. Moreover, Carver el a/. (2003) found that mussels >20 mm in 
length were able to withstand the treatment. Similarly, in New Zealand, Forrest eta/. 
(2007) found that treatment with vinegar in conjunction with a 24 hair exposure transport 
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period was a cost-effective method of eliminating the majority of problematical 
biofoulers (e.g., Bollyl!us sch!osseri and Bot1yl!oides !eachi) without resulting in 
significant negative health effects to the mussel stock. Similar to the results here in, 
Forrest eta!. (2007) found that treatment followed by a rinse to remove the vinegar 
residue before transport, or application of the 4% treatment at the end of the transport 
period was most effective in reducing stress on the seed. 
Although there has been much research regarding the effecti veness of chemical 
treatments on solitary tunicates in other regions (e.g., New Zealand and the Canadian 
Maritime provinces) the effectiveness of such treatments on colonial tunicates, adapted to 
the sub-arctic conditions of New-foundland remains unclear. The recent discovery of the 
colonial tunicates Botry!!us sch!osseri and Bot1y !foides vio!aceus in Newfoundland 
waters reinforces the need for further research. Moreover, the need for chemical 
treatments specific to each tunicate species requires additional attention. Although 
vinegar seems to be a viable method of treatment for industry, it may not be an option for 
treating some AIS that are of great concern. The colonial tunicate Didemnum vexi!!um, 
which has been found in high abundances on the Grand Banks (south of Newfoundland), 
poses a potential threat to the fisheries and aquaculture industries of Atlantic Canada. 
Denny (2008) conducted similar trials (vinegar, 24 h transpot1) on D. vexi!!um, fi·om 
ew Zealand and found that vinegar was ineffecti ve at eliminating I 00% of D. l'exi!!um 
at concentrations of acid which allowed mussel seed (Perna canaliculus) mot1ality to be 
maintained at a level acceptable to mussel farmers . Denny (2008) suggested that a 2 min 
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dip in 0.5% bleach solution was a more effective method of treating D. ''exillum. 
However, the effect of this treatment on the stress and pertom1ance of mussel seed ti·om 
Newfoundland requires study. 
These results support the hypothesis that treating seed with vinegar in 
combination with a long transport time causes a significant stress response as measured 
by the neutral red assay and significant decrease in the growth and survival of mussel 
seed. 
4.2.4 Short and long-term peljormancc ofsccd exposed to long-term storage 
The transfer of mussel seed from collection site to grow-out site is a common 
practice in the Newfoundland mussel industry. Moreover, given the large geographic area 
of Newtoundland, transfer times can range anywhere from a few hours to a couple of 
days. Despite this, the etfects of long-term air exposure on the sh01t and long-term 
performances of seed have yet to be fully investigated. The purpose of th is experiment 
was to determine how storage condition and storage time affect the stress re ponse of 
seed in the shott-term, and subsequent perfonnances in the long-term. In the hort-tem1, 
seed stored on ice tor 24 h, exhibited stress levels that were significantly lower, relative 
to seed ·tored tor 48 h (ice or no ice). This indicates that the longer seed is exposed to air, 
the greater the stress response and storing seed on ice during transport reduces this stress 
response. This is in agreement with studies on market sized mussels, in which storing 
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seed on icc utter harvc' t signiti cantl y reduced trc s levels and increased shelf li fe 
(Harding et a!. 2004a, b). HoweveL the process of re-deploying (e.g,, socking) seed that 
was tored on ice during transport expo e it to an additional temperature shock (e.g,, 
8 "C water- I "C storage- 8 °C water). Covering ced during toragc at ambient air 
temperature, however, re ulted in a much more consistent temperature expo ure (8 "C 
water- 8 "C air- 8 "C water); this despite an air temperature fluctuation of nearl y 10 "C . 
Thus, the fact that eed failed to recover to ba 'a l RR times wi thin 24 h of being re-
immerscd in ambient seawater uggc t that the process of re-deploying seed is an 
additional trcssor tor seed. Moreo er, the greater the fluctuation in temperature of the air 
and/or water, the greater the stress impo cd on the seed. The long-tenn pertonnance 
results give some support to this, lengths of seed being significantly greater tor seed not 
stored on ice for 48 h than in seed stored on ice for 24 h. However, the other long-term 
performance variables were not sign ificantl y affected by tran port/storage, suggesting 
that the stre ors a ociatcd with seed tran fer were not prolonged or inten i e enough to 
induce a whole animal level response (Harding et a/. 2004a, b). Thi i timher supp011ed 
by the fact that no significant corre lations were observed between any of the 5 variable 
( RR time, by a l attachment, length, biomas . condition index, urvi al) (Pear on' 
correlation. p > 0.05). In conclusion. mus e l ced can be removed ti·om water tor up to 4 
h without comprom i ing long-term performance. as long as temperature fluctuations 
between harvesting, transport/storage and sock ing are kept to a minimum. 
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These result support the hypothesis that if transport conditions affect the health 
of mussel seed, then longer transport times, at temperatures higher or lower than ambient 
water temperature, will result in an immediate stress response. However, the hypothe is 
that such condition resul t in a decrease in the long-term pertormancc of seed was not 
adequately supported. 
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Associated with the transport of mussel seed around the island of Newfoundland 
is the risk of inadvertently transferring the larvae or propagules of Aquatic Invasive 
Species (A IS). The application of anti-biofouling chemical treatments has the potential to 
dramatically decrease this risk, but when combined with temperature shocks and long 
transport times, may adversely affect the health and long-term performance of mussel 
seed. 
The RA and byssal thread attachment show promise as rapid tests for assessing 
the sh011-term performance of mussel seed. Additionally, correlating shot1 and long-term 
performance proved to be useful and could aid in the development of models to predict 
the long-term perfom1ance of seed, based on a shoti-tenn stress responses. These tindings 
are especially impot1ant because few studies on bivalves of commercial interest have 
investigated the effects of early handling and husbandry on long-tem1 perfonnance. The 
abi li ty to predict how mussel seed will perform would be invaluable for stress mitigation 
and therefore the production of an optimum product. 
In the pre-spawning period (spring) mussels were better able to cope with 
temperature shocks than they were in the autumn. The earlier in the summer seed is 
harvested and socked, the greater the chance of inducing a significant stress response due 
to compounding stressors associated with recovery ti·om spawning, elevated water 
temperature, and decreased food quality. Stress associated with harvesting, 
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storage/transport, and socking can be minimized if temperature tluctuations are kept to a 
minimum and ced is covered during transport. 
The 300 ppt brine solution can be applied to seed before (rinse or no rinse) or 
after a 24 h transport period, without atfccting the long-term performance of seed. This 
offers a great deal of nexibility with respect to the logistics involved in transfetTi ng seed. 
Brine alone is ofl ow toxicity to most establi heel tunicate species. More research is 
required to detem1ine whether brining in conjunction with a 24 h transport period is of 
greater toxicity to the larvae or propagules of AIS. Liming also hows promise as a 
method of treating mussel seed tor transport. However, treating seed with lime and then 
immediately re-immersing in seawater likely resulted in the intake of seawater of high 
pH, resulting in a s ignificant stress response and poor long-term performance. 
Application of vinegar as a defouling agent could be useful when carTied out either before 
(with a rinse) or after transport. Failing to rin e seed of vinegar prior to tran pot1 resulted 
in a significant strc s response and reduced survival. This practice should therefore be 
avoided by industry. 
Future re earch hould address the impact of longer exposure times of lime and 
brine on the long-term performance of seed. Moreover. with the recent discovery of 
several A I on the south coast of ewtoundland. the effect of detouling chemical on 
their survi val will be critica l for the cwtoundland aq uaculture and fishery industries. 
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Storing and trun porting seed for up to 48 h was possible without affecting the 
long-term performance of seed. However, seed transported earlier in the season (Augu ' t 
and September) likely experience higher air temperatures compared to seed treated in 
October. The effects of greater temperature differentials between air and water, on the 
long-tenn pertormance of eed need further tudy. 
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Tables 
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Table l. Pearson's correlation analysis of short and long-term measures of performance 
of seed exposed to A) 300 ppt brine, B) 4% hydrated lime, and C) vinegar. umbers 
indicate correlation coefficient (upper) and p-value (lower). Bold numbers denote a 
s ignificant cotTelation between performance measures (p < 0.05). 
A) 
~eu t ral Red Retenti on Byssal Attachment Biomass Lcnf.!.th Sur\ i , ·a l 
Byssa l Attachment 0.2(>9 
0. 15 
Biomass -0.07 1 0.397 
0.71 1 0.03 
Length -0.12 0. 11 7 0.371 
0.529 0.538 0.043 
Su r\ i , ·a l 0. 151 0.534 0.377 0. 146 
0.424 0.002 0.04 0.4-t I 
Cond ition Index -0.181 0.209 0.3 0.181 0.138 
0.339 0.267 0. 107 0.34 0.468 
B) 
Neutra l Red Retenti on Byssa l Attachment Biomass Length Survival 
Byssal Attachment 0.269 
0. 15 
Bio mass -0.07 1 0.397 
0.711 0.03 
Length -0.1 2 0.1 17 0.37 1 
0.529 0.538 0.043 
Sul"\·i,·a l 0. 151 0.534 0.377 0.146 
0.424 0.002 0.04 0.441 
Condition Index -0.1 8 1 0. 209 0.3 0.181 0. 138 
0.339 0.267 0. 107 0.34 0.468 
C) 
Neutral Red Retenti on Byssa l Attachment Biomass Length Survival 
Byssa l Attachment 0.665 
< 0.001 
Biomass o.s..ts O..t72 
0.002 0.008 
Length 0.459 0.554 0.821 
0.011 0.002 < 0.001 
Sui"\ i' a l 0.612 0.61 0.80-t 0.771 
< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 
Condition Index 0.404 0 .323 O..t65 O..t53 0.342 
0.027 0.08 1 0.01 0.012 0.064 
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Table 2. Means (upper) and standard deviati ons (lower) of initial and tina! lengths(± 0.0 I 
mm) (n = 25) and bioma ses (± 0.0 I g) (n = 50) of seed exposed to 300 ppt brine 
treatments. B - brine. R - no rinse. R - rinse. I - stored on ice, I - not stored on ice. 
Initial Final 
shell shell Initial Final 
length length biomass biomass 
(mm) (mm) (g) (g) 
Control 34.5 1 42.03 148.40 223.07 
0.44 0.40 8.98 30.62 
24-h - Ice 36.03 42.32 174.00 270.93 
0.4 1 0.27 4.58 9.74 
24-h- No Ice 35. 12 42.85 157.38 266.77 
0.92 1.39 0.60 24.00 
Brine- (no 24-h 
transport) 34.78 4 1.88 153.70 229.20 
0.10 0.4 1 8.3 1 36.30 
B - 2 4-h - N R N I 34.55 42.92 154.00 270.33 
0.50 0.32 5.57 8.77 
B-24-h-RN I 34.94 43.23 154.33 27 1.1 3 
0.55 0.65 4.73 2 1.83 
B-24-h-N RI 35.05 42.65 163.33 276.77 
0.72 0.69 5.51 16.78 
B - 24-h- R I 36.63 43.80 173.67 285.23 
0.64 0.99 0.58 6.07 
24-h- B- I 35.29 43.04 164.33 273. 13 
0.09 0.77 5.13 25.96 
24-h - B - NI 34.43 42.35 152.16 263 . 17 
0.96 0.80 5.75 11.74 
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Table 3. Means (upper) and standard deviati ons (lower) of ini tial and tina! lengths (± 0.0 I 
mm) (n = 25) and biomasses (± 0.0 I g) (n = 50) of seed exposed to 4% hydrated lime. L -
lime. NR- no rinse. R- rinse, I - stored on ice. I - not stored on ice. 
Initial Final 
shell shell Initial Final 
length length biomass biomass 
(mm) (mm) (g) (g) 
Contro l 34.5 1 42.03 148.40 223.07 
0.44 0.40 8.98 30.62 
24-h - Icc 36.03 42.32 174.00 270.93 
0.4 1 0.27 4.58 9.74 
24-h- No Ice 35.1 2 42.85 157.38 266.77 
0.92 1.39 0.60 24.00 
Lime - (no 24-h 
transport) 34. 16 4 1.39 149.00 222.53 
1.33 1.47 20.66 19.2 1 
L- 24-h - NRN I 35.22 43.3 5 157.33 26 1.53 
0. 16 0.80 9.87 6.35 
L -24-h-R NI 34.78 42.43 162.67 274.83 
0.62 0. 14 5.69 9.30 
L- 24-h- NR I 34.93 42.42 166.33 254.80 
0.08 0.24 1.1 5 5.89 
L- 24-h- R I 35.2 1 43.58 166.33 274 .83 
0.49 0.36 2.52 10. 12 
24-h- L- I 35.70 43 .3 1 167.00 273 .57 
0.30 0.80 0.00 14 .7 1 
24-h - L - N I 35.37 -+3. 18 15 1.8 1 264.93 
0.64 0.40 4.7 1 9.1 2 
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Table 4. Means (upper) and standard deviations (lower) of initial and tina! lengths(± 0.0 I 
mm) (n = 25) and biomasses (± 0.01 g) (n = 50) of seed exposed to vinegar (4% acetic 
acid). V- vinegar, R- no rinse, R - rinse, I - stored on ice, I -not stored on ice. 
Initial Final 
shell shell Initial Final 
length length biomass biomass 
(mm) (mm) (g) (g) 
Control 34.51 42.03 148.40 223 .07 
0.44 0.40 8.98 30.62 
24-h- Ice 36.03 42.32 174.00 270.93 
0.4 1 0.27 4.58 9.74 
24-h- No Ice 35. 12 42.85 157.38 266.77 
0.92 1.39 0.60 24.00 
Vinegar- (no 24-h 
transport) 34.28 41.89 155.27 235.40 
0.23 1.13 4.82 3.93 
V - 24-h - NR N I 36.53 39.83 161.6 7 180. 13 
0.3 1 0.29 4.04 14.08 
V- 24-h - R Nl 35.69 42.30 161.67 243 .1 7 
0.2 1 0.43 9.24 11.94 
V- 24-h- NR I 35.48 39.93 164.67 205.20 
0.33 2.53 5.13 60.8 1 
V- 24-h- R I 35.50 4 1.68 161.00 233.07 
1.12 0.82 6.08 8.96 
24-h- V- I 35.82 42 .93 163 .00 271.00 
0.1 1 0.31 6.93 8.80 
24-h- V- Nl 34.7 1 4 1.83 148.68 261. 10 
0.3 1 0.93 8.11 7.41 
9 1 
Table 5. Means (upper) and standard deviations (lower) of initial and tina! lengths(± 0.0 I 
mm) (n = 25) and biomasses (± 0.01 g) (n = 50) of seed exposed to zero (control), 24 h, 
or 48 h of air exposure, stored on ice or not stored on ice, in temperatures ranging from 1-
IO "C. 
Initial Final 
shell shell Initial Final 
length length biomass biomass 
(mm) (mm) (g) (g) 
Control 34.51 42.03 148.40 223.07 
0.44 0.40 8.98 30.62 
24-h- Ice 36.03 42.32 174.00 270.93 
0.41 0.27 4.58 9.74 
24-h- No Ice 35.12 42.85 157.38 266.77 
0.92 1.39 0.60 24.00 
48-h- Ice 35.54 43.00 165.33 273 .23 
0.30 0.86 3.79 II. I 0 
48-h- No Ice 34.77 43 .57 166.43 284.63 
0.50 0.61 6.96 10.90 
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Figure 1. Hemocytes of mussel seed of varying levels of stress stained with Neutral Red 
dye, w1der 400x light microscopy. A) Slightly stressed hemocyte- characterized by dark 
red dots, which are lysosomes containing neutral red dye particles. Ly osomes are 
swollen and beginning to fuse, but still intact. B) Moderately stressed cell - lysosomes are 
swollen and beginning to rupture, releasing hydrolytic enzymes and neutral red dye into 
surrounding cytosol. C) Highly stressed cell - lysosomes are completely ruptured, cytosol 
is tinged pink due to leakage of the neutral red dye into cytosol and pseudopodia are well 
defined. 
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Figure 2. Effects of long-term holding and feeding on NRR times in lysosomes of mussel 
seed held in re-circulation raceways at a temperature of A) 2 °C and B) I 0 °C. Bars 
express the mean+ S.E., n = 12 mussel seed. Common letters indicate no significant 
difference among treatments (Tukey's b, p>O.OS). 
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Figure 10. Effects of vinegar, 4% lime (fresh or salt water solvent), and 300 ppt brine, 
applied before (rinse and no rinse) or after a simulated 15 h transport/storage period at an 
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Figure 18. Photo a mussel (approx. 35 mm length) exhibiting blistering of the 
periostracum as a result of not rinsing vinegar residue from seed prior to a 24-h 
storage/transport period. Arrows indicate blistered regions of the periostracwn. 
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Figure 21. Mean monthly A) chlorophyll-a levels (f.lg·L-1) , B) dissolved oxygen(%), C) 
water temperature (°C), and D) salinity (ppt) in Cap Cove, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland 
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